
a history of the band titled 
“Fifty Years Young, and Still 
Going Strong.”

The band has produced 
several CDs, including a two-
CD set of historic recordings, 
“A Musical Anniversary of 
the Hillcrest Concert Band,” 
produced by president Rich-
ard Howard.

Lawrence has conducted 
the band since 1986. A grad-
uate of Baldwin-Wallace 
College and Ohio State Uni-
versity, Lawrence is retired 
from the Bedford, Ohio City 
Schools.

While he was a student at 
Baldwin-Wallace, he formed 
a jazz group, “Jazz at the 
Conservatory,” the second 
jazz group on a college cam-
pus in the United States.

100 years 
of a life 
well lived
Miriam 
Goodman 
celebrates 
milestone 
birthday at 
Chautauqua
PAGE A7

Staying 
power
Contributions of 
fi ve men brought 
electricity to 
Chautauqua 
grounds
PAGE B7

Grants aid 
protection 
of lake
Nearly 
$700,000 will 
assist Institution’s 
green efforts
PAGE C1

From 
Douglass to 
Obama
Smith, Watley 
compare history 
to present 
in Thursday 
Interfaith Lecture
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SATURDAY’S WEATHER SUNDAY

HIGH 79° LOW 64°
Rain: 0%
Sunset: 8:01 p.m. MONDAY

HIGH 71° LOW 61°
Rain: 10%
Sunrise: 6:35 a.m. Sunset: 7:59 p.m.

HIGH 70° LOW 58°
Rain: 10%
Sunrise: 6:36 a.m. Sunset: 7:57 p.m.
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Music School Festival Orchestra students dash through a fl ash thunderstorm on their way to the Amphitheater for MSFO’s fi nal 2011 performance Monday, Aug. 15. Photo | Megan Tan

“Can you hold the phone a 
sec?” Bill Cosby asked for 
the second time during 

our phone interview.
The line went silent.
Now, a reporter is supposed to 

be many things — professional, 
inquisitive, composed — but when 
I heard the phone click, I got out 
of my chair and bounced around 
the room, waving my hands and 
mouthing the words, “Oh my god, 
Oh my god! That’s Bill Cosby’s voice 
coming out of my phone!”

I raced back to my chair when 
I heard the clicks of the phone as 
Cosby picked up the line. I took a 
deep breath as I prepared to ask 
my next question, but he beat me 
to the punch.

“I have a 6-year-old grandson,” 
Cosby said, “who can do the sounds 

from a Godzilla movie and sound 
exactly like the soundtrack, and it 
was getting louder and louder.”

So that’s why he put me on hold. 
I said I hoped his grandson doesn’t 
sneak up behind him with that 
Godzilla noise.

“If he does,” Cosby said, “there’s 
going to be a limping Godzilla.”

As legendary comedian and 
storyteller Bill Cosby prepares to 
return to Chautauqua’s Amphi-
theater for the fi fth time, he re-
fl ected on his fi rst impression of 
the Institution.

“I thought (Chautauqua) was a 
resort that reminded me of those 
old black-and-white movies where 
the wealthy actors and politicians 
and rich people would come boat-
ing, fi shing … cocktails … tennis 
… and speaking the Ivy League 

English,” he said. “And then I saw 
the great auditorium, and I thought 
the acoustics were absolutely fan-
tastic, and I felt like this is very, 
very cathedral-like. We had a ball.”

Cosby will perform at 5 p.m. and 
8:15 p.m. Saturday in the Amphi-
theater as Chautauqua’s closing act 
of the season.

Cosby is 74, and his career spans 
almost 50 years and almost every 
media outlet. He updates his Twit-
ter and Facebook accounts regu-
larly, which he said is much better 
than dealing with fan mail, and 
still keeps an energetic touring 
schedule.

“Things for me will continue, 
because my thoughts continue,” 
Cosby said.

Legendary comedian Cosby 
returns to Amphitheater

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT

THREE TAPS OF THE GAVEL

MORNING WORSHIP

SUNDAY AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT

Emma Morehart
Staff Writer

Two short months after Chautauqua President Tom 
Becker opened the season with the trio of gavel taps at 
the morning worship service, he will make the exact 
same gesture. But this service will carry a very different 
feeling.

As is custom, Becker will close the season with the 
three taps of the gavel at the fi nal Sacred Song service of 
the season at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Amphitheater.

“All these things that people bring to this place are 
wrapped up in the last Sacred Song service,” said Jared 
Jacobsen, organist and coordinator of worship and sacred 
music. “And it’s part of the stages of grieving; we just have 
to go through this. We have to rip the Band-Aid off some-
how. For many people, the ripping of the Band-Aid is when 
they hear the clank of the gavel tapping on the wood.”

The Rev. John C. Holbert 
will be the preacher for the 
10:45 a.m. Sunday worship 
service in the Amphitheater. 
He will share his faith jour-
ney at the Vesper service at 
5 p.m. Sunday in the Hall of 
Philosophy.

Holbert is the Lois Crad-
dock Perkins Professor of 
Homiletics at Perkins School 
of Theology, where he joined 
the faculty in 1979. He was 
born in Indiana, raised in Ari-
zona and educated in Iowa 
and Texas, receiving a doctor-
ate in Old Testament in 1975. 
He has been a local church 
pastor in Louisiana and pro-
fessor of religion at Texas 
Wesleyan University in Fort 
Worth. Holbert is married to 
Diana, an ordained minis-
ter of the United Methodist 
Church who serves as senior 
pastor of Grace United Meth-
odist Church in Dallas, they 
have two children: a son, Dar-
ius, and a daughter, Sarah.

Holbert has extensive vo-
cal solo experience, having 
sung in musicals, opera and 
oratorio. Darius has sung 
with the Texas Boys Choir 
and is now a studio musician 
in Los Angeles, writing for 
fi lm and TV. He and Holbert 
have written an opera, based 
on the book of Job, titled Job’s 
Truth. Sarah lives in Los An-
geles where has worked for 

The Gay and Lesbian Alli-
ance against Defamation for 
fi ve years. She now works for 
the ABC Family channel.

Holbert has authored eight 
books and many articles in 
scholarly and church jour-
nals, and he was the editor 
for the Psalms and Canticles 
material of the 1989 United 
Methodist Hymnal. He also 
has served as interim senior 
minister of two large United 
Methodist churches, First 
UMC in Fort Worth in the 
fall of 1994 and First UMC in 
Dallas in the spring of 1997. 
In 2007, he was named an 
Altshuler Distinguished Pro-
fessor at Southern Methodist 
University, an award given to 
four all-university professors 
each year.

138th assembly draws to close with Becker’s Sunday address

Mary Lee Talbot
Staff Writer

The Hillcrest Concert Band 
comes to Chautauqua for the 
fi nal Sunday afternoon con-
cert of the 2011 Season.

At 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Amphitheater, the theme of 
“International Intrigue … Mu-
sic From Around the World” 
will be conducted by music 
director Paul Lawrence.

The Hillcrest Concert Band 
was founded in 1956 as a sum-
mer music experience. The 
name Hillcrest came from the 
telephone exchange of South 
Euclid and Lyndhurst, Ohio, 
communities near Cleveland.

As an adult community 
band, Hillcrest has given 
more than 1,300 performanc-
es around the world. French 
hornist Martha Custer wrote  See HILLCREST, Page A4

 See THREE TAPS, Page A4

 See COSBY, Page A4

Hillcrest Concert Band brings 
worldly program to Amp

Holbert to preach on 
season’s fi nal Sunday

Holbert

THE
DOCTOR

IS IN

LEAH RANKIN
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Institution President Tom Becker will close the season Sunday.
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News from arouNd the grouNds

Briefly
Institution seeks feedback through surveys

Chautauqua Institution is conducting surveys during 
the 2011 season to learn more about how Chautauquans 
make their summer plans and to get feedback on how to 
enhance the overall Chautauqua experience. surveys are 
available in the Chautauqua Bookstore or can be taken on-
line at www.ciweb.org/survey.

Women’s Club offers Social Bridge games
women’s Club offers social Bridge sessions for both 

men and women. Games begin at 12:30 p.m. saturday 
at the women’s Clubhouse. single players are welcome. 
Membership not required.

EJLCC holds informal discussion
The Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua is holding 

an informal discussion with Rabbi Jon Perlman on “End of 
Life Issues” at 2 p.m. saturday in the EJLCC.

Women’s Club plans cookbook
The Chautauqua women’s Club is announcing plans to 

debut a CwC Cookbook in 2014. All proceeds provide the 
women’s Club-sponsored student scholarships, program-
ming and the women’s Club facility.

Short story discussion at Hurlbut Church
Mark Altschuler will lead a short story discussion at 

9:15 a.m. saturday at the Hurlbut Church Truesdale Room. 

The Marie Reid and Ed-
ward spencer Babcox Memo-
rial Fund of the Chautauqua 
Foundation provides fund-
ing toward sunday’s service 
of worship and the preaching 
of the Rev. John C. Holbert.

The fund was first estab-
lished in memory of Mrs. 
Babcox, who died in 1962. Af-
ter Mr. Babcox died in 1970, 
their children, Reid B. Bab-
cox and Mrs. Hugh F. Bell, 
changed the chaplaincy to a 
memorial for both parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Babcox’s lives 
exemplified the Chautauqua 
ideal, and both were devoted 
to Chautauqua.

Mrs. Babcox was a life 
member of the Bird, Tree & 
Garden Club, the women’s 
Club and the CLsC, a mem-
ber of the YwCA Commit-
tee and an active participant 
in the Chautauqua Confer-
ences of the National Federa-
tion of Music Clubs. she was 
an honorary trustee of the 
Chautauqua Congregational 
Association. As a member 
of the YwCA world service 
Council, she visited many 
YwCAs in foreign lands.

As a young man, Mr. Bab-
cox was unable to attend col-
lege after his father’s sudden 
death. His success as a sales-

man prompted an invitation 
from Harvey Firestone to be-
come advertising director of 
the Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber Company. Ten years later, 
Mr. Babcox established Bab-
cox Automotive Publications 
Inc., a firm still operated by 
members of the family.

Mr. Babcox received na-
tional acclamation when he 
received his bachelor’s de-
gree from the University of 
Akron at age 84. The univer-
sity also honored him at that 
time with a doctorate of hu-
mane letters in recognition of 
the influence he had exerted 
over students and faculty 

alike during his four years 
of study. Mr. Babcox was so 
deluged by mail from people 
of all ages who were inspired 
by his significant achieve-
ment that the university pro-
vided him an office for corre-
spondence.

If you are interested in discuss-
ing the possibility of establishing 
an endowment to support the 
work of the Department of Reli-
gion or another aspect of Chau-
tauqua’s program, please contact 
Karen Blozie, director of gift plan-
ning, at 716-3576244 or email her 
at kblozie@ciweb.org.

Babcox Memorial Fund supports Holbert’s preaching

Sarah Gelfand
Staff Writer

U.s. Foodservice of Buf-
falo, N.Y., is a generous 
co-sponsor of Bill Cosby’s  
performances saturday 
in the Amphitheater. U.s. 
Foodservice is a national 
food distribution compa-
ny. Its Buffalo branch op-
erates a broadline delivery 
service and a cash-and-
carry warehouse for the 
region.

As a past supporter of 
the Institution, U.s. Food-
service of Buffalo is excit-
ed to continue its relation-
ship with Chautauqua by 
helping to bring Bill Cosby 
to the Amphitheater, said 
steve Donnelly, vice presi-
dent of sales.

“we are proud to spon-
sor programming once 
again at Chautauqua In-
stitution, and particularly 
for a great event with Bill 
Cosby,” Donnelly said. 
“People say you’re mea-
sured by the company 
you keep, and we’re hon-
ored to be associated with 
Chautauqua.”

Judson services Inc. is a 
co-sponsor of Bill Cosby’s 
performances saturday in 
the Amphitheater.

since 1906, Cleveland-
based Judson services, Inc. 
,has evolved into both cam-
pus living and a community 
resource, expanding its not-
for-profit mission to offer 
myriad lifestyle options.

“As a not-for-profit organi-
zation, we are committed to 
our mission — empowering 
people to take responsibility 
for their own successful ag-
ing,” said Cynthia H. Dunn, 
Judson president and CEO.

Judson collaborates with 
its fellow institutions in 
both University Circle and 
the Chagrin Valley to make 
Northern Ohio a destina-
tion for older people who 

wish to reinvent rather than 
retire. People choose Judson 
because they want to remain 
engaged in their community.

Judson Park and Jud-
son Manor are located near 
University Circle, Northern 
Ohio’s arts, education and 
health care hub. University 
Circle is home to the world-
renowned Cleveland Orches-
tra, Museum of Art, Botani-
cal Garden and Case western 
Reserve University. In addi-
tion, cutting-edge medical 
care is close by at Univer-
sity Hospitals and Cleveland 
Clinic.

In the fall of 2009, Jud-
son opened south Franklin 
Circle in the Chagrin Valley. 
This nontraditional retire-
ment community connects 
the charm and quaint am-

biance of the Chagrin Val-
ley with the cultural assets 
of University Circle. Plus, it 
features its very own restau-
rant, Radius, which is open 
to the public and run by 
James Beard nominee Chef 
Ali Barker.

From residents and staff, to 
volunteers, family members, 
trustees and beyond, Judson 
is a lifestyle dedicated to cre-
ating options for successful 
aging. Judson continues to 
expand its not-for-profit mis-
sion, built on trust, touching 
the lives of many, making 
their future plans and wishes 
reality.

For more information 
about Judson and the com-
munities and services it offers 
in Northern Ohio, visit www.
judsonsmartliving.org.

Bulk trash pick-up: The fall bulk trash pick-up will occur 
sept. 6 for articles that cannot be accommodated in the regu-
lar weekly pickup. Items should be set out at the curb and 
sorted into three piles: metals, wood products and general 
refuse. Items must be light enough for one person to lift. 
Unfortunately, tires, white goods, construction waste, elec-
tronic items or hazardous materials cannot be accepted.

Off-season refuse collection schedule resumes Aug. 29: 
Commencing Aug. 29, the household refuse will be collect-
ed wEEKLY at the street curb. Refuse and separated recy-
clables (newspaper, glass, tin food cans, plastics, corrugated 
cardboard) need to be placed at the sTREET CURB by no 
later than 7:30 a.m. every MONDAY throughout the remain-
der of the off-season.

Parking lot patrons: Vehicle owners please note that the 
Main Parking Lot will close to overnight parking at the end 
of Labor Day weekend. Vehicles left overnight in the Main 
Lot after sept. 6 will be considered abandoned and will be 
towed away at the owner’s expense. Boats and boat trailers 
may remain in the rear boat area until Oct. 14. Vehicles may 
remain in the other Institution lots for short-term periods of 
less than a week in duration, unless posted signs indicate 
differently. All vehicles parked in Institution lots during the 
off-season must display currently valid state vehicle regis-
trations and license plates. Construction vehicles must re-
ceive authorization to park in Institution lots from the build-
ings and grounds department prior to utilizing the lots.

Off-street parking: The long-term storage of motor vehi-
cles on Institution-owned street right-of-ways, such as tree 
lawns or road edges, and on other Institution-owned land, 
such as parks and other open space, is prohibited. Vehicles 
parked on such areas will be towed at the vehicle owner’s 
expense. Vehicles may be parked on private property for 
long-term periods provided they display currently valid 
state vehicle registrations.

Boat owners: Please note that all boats, trailers and boat 
lifts that are stored in the Main Lot Parking Areas need to be 
removed for the winter. Boat lifts must be removed from the 
lot by sept. 6. Boats and trailers must be removed from the 
lot by Oct. 14. Any boats, trailers of any type or boat lifts re-
maining in the parking lots after the deadlines will be con-
sidered to be abandoned and will be disposed of.

During the winter, boats and trailers should be stored 
only on private property and not on the ground along the 
lake shoreline.

Boat owners utilizing Institution-managed docks and 
who plan to leave their boats at Institution docks after Labor 
Day must register such intent with the Central Dock Office 
before Labor Day. Institution docks will be removed during 
the month of september, and therefore, special dockage ar-
rangements may need to be made via the Central Dock Of-
fice. All watercraft must be removed from Institution-man-
aged docks and buoys by no later than sept. 30.

END-OF-SEASON NOTICES 

SUNSET DAYS

Photo | Megan Tan

Two silhouetted people take in a Chautauqua Lake sunset.

Judson co-sponsors Cosby performances U.S. 
Foodservice 
co-sponsors 
Cosby 
performance

chqdaily.com

Post your comments at chqdaily.com
Public Beaches
(Open daily and supervised by certified lifeguards.  
No swimming when beaches are closed.) 
 
*Pier Beach: Mon.–Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
*Children’s Beach: Mon.–Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
*University Beach: Mon.–Sun. Noon–5 p.m. 
*Heinz Beach: Mon.–Sun. Noon–5 p.m.
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I N S I G H T

Column by Thomas m. Becker

From the President
There is hardly a more delightful passage in all of 

scripture than this story from Genesis. It crowns the 
long tale of Abram/Abraham and Sarai/Sarah liter-
ally in gales of laughter. But to gain the full measure 

of the hilarity, we must back up a bit.
Genesis 11:30 warned us that YHWH has made a most 

peculiar choice to attempt to reconstitute the earth after the 
disaster of the primeval history (Genesis 1-11). God has de-
cided this time to use a “great nation” to bless “all the fami-
lies of the ground” but has picked an apparently infertile 
couple to get that great nation going! Just like this God not 
to choose the easy path to move things along! Hence, lying 
always in the background of the Abe/Sarah narrative is her 
inability to have a child. It is that reality that drives the plot 
and makes YHWH’s success seem so unlikely.

The aging couple leaves Haran, their ancestral home, and 
travels to the new land of promise (Genesis 12). All too soon, 
the chosen father lies to Pharaoh about his partner in the 
divine choice, claiming that Sarai is his sister, putting the 
promise of nationhood in immediate jeopardy. Fortunately, 
God gets the future back on track at the end of Genesis 12 by 
rescuing Sarai before the completely innocent Pharaoh ex-
ercises his kingly rights with her as a member of his harem. 
The chosen couple heads back to the new land.

After Abram’s and his nephew, Lot, agree to separate 
from one another (Genesis 13), Abram is forced to rescue his 
nephew after his capture by a coalition of local chieftains 
(Genesis 14). Then YHWH makes a formal covenant with 
Abram, promising him descendants “like the stars in the 
sky” (Genesis 15). However, Sarai’s childlessness continues, 
finally driving her to offer to Abram her younger handmaid, 
Hagar, in order to, by proxy, gain an heir for the family 
(Genesis 16). The plan works, but Hagar, after giving birth to 
Ishmael, “looked with contempt on her mistress” (Genesis 
16:4). Sarai is enraged and demands that Abram send Hagar 
and her child into the desert to die. Abram, as he is too often 
wont to do, washes his hands of the domestic problem (Gen-
esis 16:6) and allows Hagar and his child to be abandoned 
in the wilderness. Once again, YHWH saves the day and 
rescues Hagar and her son.

Not very funny up to now, is it? But soon, laughter will 
resound in the home and environs of the old couple. In 
Genesis 17, God shows up again to Abram and promises a 
reiteration of the covenant to the prune-faced fellow, this 
time sealed in the act of circumcision. In the presence of 
YHWH in Genesis 17:3, Abram, soon to be renamed Abra-
ham, worshipfully “falls on his face” before his God, as any 
pious believer would do.

However, in Genesis 17:17, after he has circumcised him-
self and all the males of his house, and after God has again 
promised that his very old wife will have a son, Abraham 

again “falls on his face” before God. But there is no piety this 
time; Abraham “laughs, and said to himself, ‘Can a child be 
born to a man who is a hundred years old? Can Sarah, who 
is ninety years old bear a child?’”

The absurdity of his situation finally overcomes the an-
cient worthy, and his silent laughter (note that he laughs “to 
himself”) is followed by his heartfelt cry to his God, “O that 
Ishmael might live in your sight” (Genesis 17:18)!

But the laughter has hardly ended in this story. Now three 
strangers appear to Abram near the oaks of Mamre, where 
Abraham and Sarah have pitched their tent (Genesis 18:1). 
The day is hot, and the three men emerge from the heat 
waves of the desert like some sort of mirage. But Abraham 
knows what to do when strangers call. He urges them to rest, 
to eat, to relax. Leave it all to him. He rushes to the tent and 
tells Sarah to prepare a huge feast (though he had promised 
the men merely “a little water” and “a little bread”). This is 
classic Middle Eastern hospitality, and Abraham and Sarah 
perform their duties perfectly.

And then things get weird. All three in chorus say, 
“Where is your wife, Sarah” (Genesis 18:9)? How did these 
strangers know that bit of information? Abraham responds 
simply enough: “There in the tent.” Now one of the strang-
ers says (perhaps in a voice Abraham has heard before?), “I 
will certainly return to you in the season of life, and without 
doubt Sarah your wife will have a son.”

And now it is Sarah’s turn to respond to absurdity in the 
manner of her husband. “Now Sarah was listening at the 
tent flap behind her husband. Now Abraham and Sarah 
were old (just in case you had forgotten!), filled with days. It 
had ceased to be the way of a woman for Sarah (a polite way 
of saying that she no longer menstruated, I suppose, but she 
adds something else, saucy dame that she is!).

“So Sarah laughed to herself, ‘After I am worn out, and 
my husband is just old, shall I have pleasure?’” The thought 
of a sweet sexual tryst between the old geezer and his hag-
gard spouse can lead to only one thing: laughter. So now 
both of them have laughed at the ridiculous promise of God.

But now the veil of the story falls, and YHWH, the one 
God, speaks (Genesis 18:13), “Why in the world did Sarah 
laugh, and say, ‘Shall I really bear a child, when I am so 
old?’”

God avoids the issue of pleasure and desire and gets right 
down to the nub of the thing: child or no child? And then, 
“Is anything too wonderful (or “difficult” or “unlikely”) 
for YHWH? In the season, at the time of life, I will return 
to you, and Sarah will have son” (Genesis 18:14)! “I did not 
laugh,” stammers Sarah. “Oh yes you did,” counters YHWH.

And, lo and behold, next year, in the spring, at the time 
of life, the dried-up pair has a son, and they call him (what 
else?) Isaac, the root of which is that word that has driven 
the story for some time now: laughter.

And Sarah herself tops off the wonderful, impossible, 
glad birth by announcing, “God has brought laughter to me; 
all who hear shall share my laughter. Who would ever have 
said to Abraham that Sarah would nurse a child” (Genesis 
21:6-7)?

Well, it turns out that nothing is too hard for God, and in 
the face of that truth, what else can we do but laugh? At the 
heart of the universe, it seems, there is not merely a black 
hole; there is a great laughter.

At the heart of the universe, there is great laughter

Guest Column by john c. holBerT

From the Pulpit

Police
The Chautauqua Police 
Department, located behind 
the Colonnade building, 
is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
during the season (716-
357-6225). After 5 p.m., 
Main Gate security may 
be contacted at 716-357-
6279.

In case of emergency, 
phone 911.

The final Saturday of the season is also the final 
issue of the 2011 Chautauquan Daily. Matt Ewalt is 
the editor of the Daily. He is responsible for hiring 
the staff on both the editorial and business sides 

of the operation. He manages the production of each issue 
and serves as mentor and coach to the young staff. He 
deals with the members of the public about notices, ads 
and their opinions of the material, and he deals with the 
artistic and program management on many of these same 
issues.

Matt is firm, fair, openly curious, dedicated to the im-
portant role played by the publication and knowledgeable 
and respectful of the Daily’s rich history.

This is a consuming job. The paper is published six 
days a week. Deadlines are unforgiving. Changes in pro-
gram information often arrive after the deadlines have 
passed. There are many a late night making corrections 
and adding important information.

Matt also is a father. He and his wife, Trish, have a 
baby boy, Connor. They have been greatly assisted by 
Matt’s parents, who have been visiting from the New 
England area. It’s been fun to see the interaction of three 
generations of Ewalts.

This combination of the personal and professional 
life is a common experience of the people who work for 
Chautauqua. It is one of the primary reasons we have re-
tained such artistic giants as Marlena Malas in voice and 
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux in dance for three decades. They 
raise their children here. Chautauqua becomes a center-
ing in the lives of their extended family. This phenom-
enon also encourages a level of pride in our workmanship 
and reverence for the full complicated connectedness of 
Chautauqua.

Finally, I offer you, on behalf of all who work, perform 
and volunteer as leaders at Chautauqua, a thank you for 
your investment of time, resources, intellectual and spiri-
tual effort. Thank you for making the experience of this 
Institution part of the fabric of your lives.

Photo | Megan Tan

A young Chautauquan fishes for coins in the fountain at Bestor Plaza. 
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There is comedy, and then 
there is Cosby. An entertainer 
and intellectual who surpass-
es generational, racial and 
cultural differences to delve 
at the heart of what makes us 
laugh, Cosby’s humor speaks 
of humanity at the best of 
times and the worst of times. 
But to figure out what really 
makes these jokes stick, just 
consider the timing.

“Comedians,” Cosby said, 
“regardless of how good 
they are, will walk out, and 
it starts right then and there. 
You can tell. You can feel 
from the beginning. You are 
now in the conversation, no 
matter what you’re doing or 

how you’re talking. You’re 
in the conversation with the 
people.”

Whether the topic is den-
tists, family life or feed-
ing kids chocolate cake for 
breakfast, Cosby is constant-
ly gauging the audience. He 
compared comedy to singing. 
The two professions both use 
the voice as an instrument; 
however, audience reactions 
and interactions are more 
immediate and ad-lib for co-
medians.

Cosby said there are a 
myriad of questions going 
through his head as he gives 
a performance.

“What does a room sound 
like?” he said. “How robust 
is the reaction that comes to 
you? Are you up on it? Are 
you a little behind? Are you 

on top with your thoughts? 
Do you feel comfortable?”

If the audience is enjoy-
ing the performance, Cosby 
said, it might be time to take 
a few risks.

“This doesn’t come until 
maybe four minutes in — if 
you’re really working, four 
minutes in — whether you 
trust (the audience) enough 
to go out on the high wire 
with no net,” Cosby said, 
“or do you work with them 
to stay with the net under-
neath still giving a great 
performance?”

In his lifetime, Cosby has 
seen comedy evolve from 
well-mannered jeers with-
in conservative subjects to 
what he now terms “fast 
food vulgarity.”

Although he pushed the 

limits and definitions of com-
edy with NBC’s “The Cosby 
Show,” the first television 
sitcom to feature an affluent 
African-American family, 
Cosby said he has resisted 
the cheap laughs and dirty 
humor that seem to have 
overrun today’s nightclubs.

Cosby is first and foremost 
a comedian, with a talent 
for impeccable delivery and 
ability to read a crowd, but 
the work he does behind the 
scenes is as much a part of that 
talent as his persona onstage. 
He said he enjoys his own 
methods — his writing and 
his material — and is proud 
of his stubbornness in not con-
forming to the contemporary 
lowbrow comedy trends.

A great deal of Cosby’s 
humor surrounds the topic 

of family. Be it the wisdom 
of Dr. Huxtable or the sales 
pitch of every kid’s favorite 
snack, Jell-O, Cosby said he 
knows where to draw the 
line and makes sure not to 
call out specific family mem-
bers by name.

He also does not believe 
in trying his jokes out on 
anyone but his audience, 
and even then, he is clever 
to disguise new material. 
He said family members are 
the worst, the worst people to 
judge new material.

“As a matter of fact, I have 
never enjoyed the thought of 
going out and trying some-
thing out on somebody,” 
Cosby said. “If there’s some-
thing new, and I write it, and 
I bring it out, I will place it 
where it will have the sup-

port of people laughing and 
enjoying that part of the per-
formance that came before 
the new piece.”

So the comedian with nine 
Grammys, more than a dozen 
honorary degrees and more 
albums than he has grand-
children continues, if for no 
other reason than he loves to 
make the world laugh.

“I’m in love with what 
I do,” Cosby said. “I love a 
laugh; I love the laughter, 
and my performance gives 
a feeling of friend and hon-
esty. And I love it when 
people walk out talking to 
each other and saying things 
like, ‘My side hurts. My face 
hurts. How did he get in my 
house? I’m not alone.’ I love 
those things.”
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the Hillcrest Concert Band

He joined the Hillcrest 
Band as a percussionist in 1978 
and was asked to be guest 
conductor, assistant conductor 
and then conductor.

Lawrence has led the band 
on four international tours: 
Czech republic, Austria and 
Germany in 1996; Australia 
and New Zealand in 1999; 
Alaska and Vancouver in 
2002; and the British Isles to 
celebrate the 50th anniver-
sary of the band in 2005.

In 2008, the band toured 
Washington, D.C., and New 
York City, performing at 
Carnegie Hall.

HILLCREST
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So Jacobsen has planned 
the evening specifically to 
celebrate, commemorate and 
mourn the end of the season. 
Some years, Chautauquans 
have listened to the gavel 
taps covered in a blanket of 
humidity. Other years, they 
have acknowledged the end 
of the season wrapped in ta-
blecloths and quilts to ward 
off the imminent fall chill. 
Either way, the umbrella feel-
ing is the same mixture of 
sadness and excitement ev-
ery year, Jacobsen said.

“I really do believe that we 
have been true to the spirit 
and the founding of this 
place,” Jacobsen said. “We 
have been able to let Chautau-
qua evolve … and we need to 
let go of some things and look 

forward to other things.”
This year, the congrega-

tion will sing “Thou Gracious 
God, Whose Mercy Lends,” 
written by Mack Wilberg, the 
music director of the Mor-
mon Tabernacle Choir, which 
gave the first evening perfor-
mance of this season. More 
than the choir’s connection 
with Chautauqua, one line of 
the piece resonates with Ja-
cobsen, he said.

“The line that jumped out 
at me was ‘For all the bless-
ings life has brought,’” Ja-
cobsen said. “And that seems 
like Chautauqua to me.”

Jacobsen also chose the 
traditional folk song “Down 
to the river to Pray” because 
the idea of gathering at a 
body of water to celebrate 
and be together is reminis-
cent of gathering at Chautau-
qua Lake, under the Miller 
Bell Tower, as so many Chau-

tauquans love to do, he said.
Another of Wilberg’s 

compositions, called “Come, 
Let Us Anew” is perfect for 
Chautauqua because of the 
recurring sound of a bell.

The magic of Chautauqua 
is not only for its permanent 
or summer-long residents, 
though, Jacobsen said. In 2002, 
an architect named Hugh 
Hardy visited Chautauqua to 
do some research on potential 
new buildings and said some-
thing that has stuck with Ja-
cobsen ever since: “This (place) 
is like a great garden in a way 
that the charm of Chautauqua 
is undeniable.”

In 1944, a woman named 
rebecca richmond visited 
Chautauqua for a summer 
and kept a diary of her ex-
periences. Near the end of 
the diary was a poem about 
leaving Chautauqua at the 
end of the season.

“‘Sometimes I wish I could 
love you less. … But I realize 
that I love you more because 
of what you have done to me,” 
Jacobsen said, reciting lines 
from the poem. “That says 
Chautauqua about as well as 
anybody I know. … It gets in-
side you and makes you des-
perate to come back here.”

Jacobsen will thread quotes 
and reactions of Chautau-
quans throughout the service 

but will also take the time to 
reflect on his own experiences.

The curse of most people 
who work at Chautauqua 
is that they rarely have a 
chance to relax and enjoy the 
fruits of their labor, Jacobsen 
said. But when the last notes 
of Largo on the organ echo 
across the grounds near the 
Amp, Jacobsen can finally re-
lax and enjoy — at least long 
enough to listen to Becker’s 
closing speech — before his 
mind is racing again with 
thoughts of next summer.

“I really feel like my 
choirs could sing anything, 
and that’s a really heady 
feeling,” Jacobsen said. “I’ve 
had those (capable) choirs 
here for the last couple 
years, so my job is like gravy 
because I can hear things … 
and think, Chautauqua, that’s 
perfect, that’s just perfect.”

Although the Sacred Song 
service often is painful and 
happy all at once, Jacobsen 
said, it is important that the 
season end eventually.

“The cycle of life here is 
very important,” Jacobsen 
said. “(Otherwise) it wouldn’t 
have the magic that it does; it 
needs to be cyclical. It needs 
to start and then stop, and we 
need to be able to say good-
bye to it so we can say hello 
to it again.”

Charitable Support

Did you know your gate ticket covers less than 60 percent of the programs you are enjoying today?

As a not-for-profit organization, Chautauqua is dependent upon philanthropy to offset its revenues and cover costs associated 
with its morning lecture platform, evening entertainment, fine and performing arts schools, children’s programming, etc. 

All the artistic and intellectual stimulation that you enjoy on a daily basis is an expression of the generosity of hundreds of 
Chautauquans who have made a gift above and beyond their gate ticket. Please consider making a gift to Chautauqua’s annual fund.

You may learn more by calling 716-357-6407 or perusing www.ciweb.org/giving. Better yet, drop by for a visit with us in the 
Colonnade on Bestor Plaza.
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NEW this year! 

The Chautauquan 
Business Directory
Winter – Spring Issues
Inserted in The Chautauquan and mailed 
to over 25,000 homes.

Advertisting
Opportunities

Off-grounds
Accommodations Listing
Included in the 2012 Chautauqua  
Accommodations Directory and inserted in 
winter issue of The Chautauquan and mailed 
to over 25,000 homes

Deadline for the listing is September 30, 2011

CorrespondenCe from our readers

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor: 
on July 4th our daughters, ages 3 and 5, sold lemonade in 

front of our house with the proceeds slated for the chautauqua 
Fund.  thirsty chautauquans lined up and stuffed donations 
into their piggy bank. Later that day, we walked to the colon-
ade, piggy in hand, to deliver the money to “the President.”  
When we arrived, we were greeted by mr. Frank Finnerty who 
sadly informed us that mr. Becker was not in the office, but if 
we returned the next day, he would be sure that the president 
would receive the girls’ donation personally.

 the next day, mr. Finnerty graciously ushered us to mr. 
Becker’s office, much to the delight of the girls.  When we ar-
rived, mr. Becker was in a meeting in an adjacent conference 
room, the door ajar.  upon seeing the two little girls with their 
piggy bank, he hurriedly excused himself from the meeting 
and kneeled to greet caroline and christina, introducing 
himself and extolling the girls’ lemonade-selling abilities.

 the next day, one of mr. Becker’s assistants hand-delivered 
a letter to the girls which read, “thank you very much for 
your industrious gift of $54.60 to the 2011 chautauqua Fund.  
thanks to you ballerinas will dance, artists will paint, musi-
cians will play, voice will be raised in song, and this beautiful 
space we call chautauqua will be cared for.  you have helped 
many people.  thank you for your generosity and spirit.”

 thank you, mr. Becker. your kindness has left a lasting 
impression on our little girls.

 Jeff and Lynda Acker
44 Cookman

Dear Editor:
Why will there never be another chautauqua? And why 

have others failed to duplicate what we have here?
you could get yourself a first-class symphony orchestra. 

But you wouldn’t have chautauqua. And you could add to 
this world-class ballet, theater and opera companies. But you 
wouldn’t have chautauqua.

And to these you could add lectures, children’s school, 
boys’ and girls’ clubs and adult sports such as golf, sailing and 
tennis. But you still, even then, wouldn’t have chautauqua.

What would be missing? it’s people, past and present. 
And, in a sense, even those yet to come. For we have today a 
heritage of values, ideas and traditions that have been passed 
down to us for nearly a century and a half.

What makes us what we are is the consistency of caring, 
sharing, learning, cooperation, courtesy, growing and giving. 
that is what we are today. What we always have been.

So, as we end another great season, we salute those who 
have, over the years, sustained what churchill called, “the 
long continuity of our institutions.” We now thank those who 
are continuing that legacy. We remember our past, celebrate 
our present and look forward with eager anticipation to our 
future. And wish all of our chautauqua community health, 
happiness and God speed until we meet again.
   William E. Bates
      p.o. Box 1352

Dear Editor:
once again, you and your staff have made an exceptional 

season even more exceptional. i read the Daily before The 
New York Times. there’s no bad news in the Daily. A couple 
of suggestions:
• improved sports coverage and
• Put a cap on the number of words in Letters to the Editor.

Have a great “off-season”!
vic gelb

prendergast point

Dear Editor:
    As someone who has been coming to chautauqua for 

over 20 years, i have always enjoyed the flowers on the stage 
at the Amphitheater.  However, this year i have been amazed 
at how the arrangements enhance the Amphitheater with 
flowers that seem to be grown in a garden (although i suspect 
they have come from a wonderful florist)!

my compliments to the designers and thanks from a per-
son who truly appreciates these ‘finishing touches’ in our ‘sa-
cred space’!

Carole Gladstone
15 simpson ave.

Dear Editor: 
in his presentation from Aug. 4 on christians in iran and 

the middle East, Rev. charles Kimball seemed more interest-
ed in whitewashing the abysmal persecution against chris-
tians in the muslim world than taking the opportunity to 
call for immediate action. in particular, a lack of urgency was 
evident in his callous presentation — unbefitting a christian 
clergy, as he argued that “if you want to look at the history of 
christianity in the middle East and find a history of persecu-
tion, you can certainly find it … but you can also find a long 
history of cooperation.” 

Kimball must recognize the carnage perpetrated against 
christians by muslims on a daily basis especially at the pres-
ent times, yet he obscures this tragic reality.

An article by Raymond ibrahim on the atrocities commit-
ted by muslims against christians during the month of July, 
affirms that only last July, there had been about 11 document-
ed cases of horrific abuses in various muslim majority coun-
tries against christians, and that these mistreatments “show 
that such persecution is not “random,” but systematic and in-
terrelated—that it is ultimately rooted in Sharia.” Sadly, Rev. 
Kimball chose to conceal this reality. 

Kimball also alerted the audience that “the kinds of things 
we see, like islamophobia, represent a very real danger on 
many levels, whether a person is religious or not.” 

Really? Why was Kimball expressing concerns for mus-
lims’ sensitivity while it’s the muslims that perpetrate the 
most serious oppression against christians all throughout 
the middle East? Wasn’t his topic “christianity in iran and 
the middle East”? 

Furthermore, Kimball assured his audience that “the 
fundamental message of islam is not one of mass conver-
sion, because that could not account for the high numbers of 
christians living in the middle East today.” this is one more 
deceptive statement. islam’s fundamental message is to rule 
over all other non-muslims and subjugate them to islam and 
Sharia. the choices for non-muslims dhimmis are conversion, 
slavery or death.

As for the “high numbers of christian living in the middle 
East today” — that “high number” has been dwindled dra-
matically due to mass immigration of christians escaping 
persecution.  

obviously Kimball was the wrong choice for this vital top-
ic, and chautauqua missed a golden opportunity to heighten 
the public’s awareness on the miserable conditions of chris-
tians in muslim countries.  

Rachel Lipsky
amherst, nY

Dear Editor: 
After being completely enthralled by the debate between 

thomas Jefferson and George Washington as an amazing ex-
ercise in historic improv (Department of Religion’s “Storm 
on the Horizon,” tuesday afternoon), it might have appeared 
that chautauqua’s Heritage lecture, “War of Words,” imme-
diately thereafter would have a tough act to follow.  not so. 
they provided a wonderful counterpoint providing the rhe-
torical debates of fifty years after our colonial Williamsburg 
orators. the chosen speeches, the ‘channelling’ of abolition-
ists, free blacks, southern governors, good ol’ John Brown and 
even audience participation as rowdy crowds made the event 
extremely informative and engaging. it was also a nice touch 
to provide both sides of the debate to be able to get inside the 
minds of all those impassioned people who were ‘driving their 
stakes into the ground.’ i know chautauqua has always had a 
‘Progressive’ charter, but it is always so much more refreshing 
to hear both sides of heated debates, make up our own minds 
and then have a clearer insight into how people could actually 
come to their widely divergent viewpoints. Great job!

Deac Manross
17B miller

Dear Editor: 
i was looking for words that could express the feeling 

many of us have at end of three taps. i put the following 
verses together, altering a love song i had loved for years. i 
hope this will express some of the emotions that apply at the 
close of the chautauqua Experience. 
“chautauqua Goodbye”
Every time we say goodbye I die a little, 
Every time we say goodbye I wonder “why” a little, 
Why the Lord above us who must be “in the know,” 
Things so little of us he allows us to go.
When we’re here there’s such an air of spring about it, 
Somewhere near I hear the tower bells to ring about it.
There’s no sound that’s finer, 
But how strange the change from major to minor, 
Every time we say goodbye

Walter McIntosh

Dear Editor: 
i am writing to express my disappointment with the Sacred 

Song Service. it has changed over the years, and for me, the 
name no longer even fits. Recently on a Sunday evening just 
before eight, i was greeted at the amp gate with, “Welcome 
to the performance.” And i thought, how well that greeting 
describes what Sacred Song service has become. it is a perfor-
mance, not a service, and the sacred quality it once had, has 
all but disappeared. 

i remember looking forward to attending Sacred Song as a 
way of bringing a quiet closure to my week. i enjoyed partici-
pating in the singing, maybe listening to an anthem or two 
by the choir, and then after an hour or less, quietly leaving 
after the playing of “Largo.” those services felt spiritual and 
restorative. now i often feel as though i am in a classroom re-
ceiving instructions on how i should be participating; i check 
my watch and look to see where we are in the program, won-
dering when it will end, and when it finally does with the tra-
ditional “Largo,” i am jolted by all the clapping that follows, 
confirming that in fact, i have been to a performance.

Because the changes in the Sacred Song now frustrate rath-
er than provide restorative solace, next summer i shall join 
the many other chautauquans i know who no longer attend.

Keekee Minor
33 foster ave. 

Dear Editor:
the lights are dimmed in our performance venues. the 

students in the Schools of Fine and Performing Arts have 
departed and they have sustained us with the joy of at-
tending their many recitals that showcased incredible tal-
ent. Earlier this week was the final guest artist recital and 
we recall the 52 others presented by our outstanding fac-
ulty and guest artists this summer.

 in 2011, the chautauqua Women’s club has provided 68 
student scholarships with a total amount of $87,000. the need 
for this assistance has never been greater and is so appreci-
ated by our students. 

We thank our many private donors, the vendors at the Art-
ists at the market who support scholarship, the chautauqua 
community at large for recital donations and for generous com-
munity support of the various seasonal fundraisers of the cWc.

We appreciate the fine assistance of the Elizabeth S. Lenna 
Hall staff. We thank marty merkley for continued support 
along with Sarah malinoski-umberger for untiring efforts in 
the scholarship program all year. the artistic directors and 
faculty in all of the Schools of Fine and Performing Arts en-
courage and mentor the students. Kudos to the scholarship 
committee volunteers who participate in the recital endeavors 
all summer and to the entire cWc Board of Directors and 
cWc members who work tirelessly in so many ways to en-
hance the mission of the cWc. We also salute Susie Helm 
for her marvelous efforts with the chautauqua connections 
program. Lori Humphreys, our Chautauquan Daily beat writer, 
has also provided great coverage.

Summing up the gratitude of our students phrased in 
their many notes of gratitude, it is so rewarding to read a 
letter from Sophie V. who graciously wrote “your scholar-
ship helped me grow in musical, intellectual and personal 
ways that i may not have discovered otherwise. Playing 
under the baton of maestro muffitt, and working with the 
music faculty makes me so thankful that i had the oppor-
tunity and i am touched by the kindness and dedication 
given to all the young artists who have had a wonderful 
chance to spend a summer in the beautiful inspiring envi-
ronment that is chautauqua.”

 marilyn mock, president, and Paula mason, chair of the 
board, join me in expressing our most sincere appreciation to 
you all.

What a wonderful season we have shared together. thank 
you chautauqua.

Anne T. Prezio
Vice chair, CWC scholarship program

Dear Editor:
thank you to all the first responders that assisted Zach 

Smith, our badly injured contractor, at the Amphitheater last 
Friday afternoon. the response time, quality of care and or-
ganization of all those involved was outstanding. it was also 
much appreciated by his colleagues, his caregivers at Hamot 
and his parents. there is a sure, unspoken comfort in know-
ing you always have our backs.

Keith Schmitt
manager, amphitheater

Dear Editor: 
cherished chautauqua traditions:

• cyclists riding defiantly (or cluelessly) the wrong way on 
one-way streets.

• A siren sounding for no apparent reason at any hour of the 
day or night.

• Dogs chiming in periodically with their opinions regard-
ing lectures and concerts.

• teenagers riding bikes without lights among throngs of peo-
ple groping their way home after an evening performance.

• the daily ritual of removing newsprint from hands, body, 
clothing, and furniture after perusing The Chautauquan 
Daily. one envisions workers in leather aprons slathering 
ink on Gutenberg-era printing presses. news flash: other 
newspapers have discovered a brand new technology!

Marjorie C. Thomas
8 morris ave. 

Dear Editor: 

cHAutAuQuA
 Art and music
  Education
   Religion
    Leisure
REJuVEnAtE mE!
 i think i died and went to heaven … yet,
   i am still alive!
     moRE ALiVE!!

Marena Gonz
agape 3a

Connect with the Daily on Facebook & Twitter

www.facebook.com/chqdaily           Follow @chqdaily

chqdaily.com
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For additional 
information: 
Call 800.821.1881 or 
visit our website at 
athenaeum-hotel.com

JAZZ
AT CHAUTAUQUA — SEPTEMBER 15–18, 2011

The 14th Annual Jazz at Chautauqua has become 
one of the foremost jazz festivals in the northeast. 

The Athenaeum dining room provides the most 
intimate of settings where more than 30 musicians 
will provide over thirty hours of music between 
Friday and Sunday afternoon. 

Some of the world’s most renowned mainstream 
jazz artists from Australia, California, Florida, New 
Orleans, San Antonio, Portland, New York City and 
Ann Arbor assemble for a weekend of memorable 
music celebrating the great composers of the ‘20s, 
’30s and ’40s

Dan Barrett, Rebecca Kilgore, and The Faux 
Frenchmen will once again grace the stage.

Editor’s Note: The following is taken from a letter the Rev. LaVerne 
Gill wrote to fellow members of the Chautauqua UCC Society. 

Rev. LaVerne M. Gill 
Chautauqua UCC Society Chaplain Administrator 

For awhile I grappled with writing this final note to 
the Society, its members and guests, but I believe 
that as my five-year tenure ends, I must say a 
bittersweet farewell. These past five years have 

been one of the most life-altering facets of Tepper and 
my 34 years of marriage. God has challenged us exceed-
ingly and blessed us abundantly. I was ordained into the 
United Church of Christ because of its unique position in 
the community of Christian faith. We are, on the national 
level, a prophetic church that takes bold steps and pro-
claims powerful witness to inclusiveness and justice. 
This imprimatur has placed a heavy burden on many 
local churches and on many of those who ascribe to our 
theological underpinnings, such as the Chautauqua UCC 
Society, Inc. For those of us in the ministry, it means that 
we are on the frontline of transformation, change, and 
weaving new traditions out of old clothe. When the Soci-
ety board called me five years ago, they not only looked 
at my credentials, which qualified me for the job, but also 
at what it would mean to re-shape the traditions in the 
Society and in the Institution. When I received a very elo-
quent letter from the former president of the board, Rev. 
Don Skinner, admonishing me that this would be a game-
changing appointment, I had no idea what to expect. I had 
pastored a predominately European-American church in 
the Midwest for nearly a decade, had spent most of my 
academic life including my seminary training in predomi-
nately European-American universities and had worked 
in the U.S. Senate and the Federal Reserve Board where I 
was one of a few African-American staff members. Chau-
tauqua was different. 

My first summer as Chaplain Administrator was 
characterized by heated conversations in an otherwise 
civil milieu; stormy unkind words in an otherwise polite 
community; inhospitable treatment, in an otherwise hos-
pitable community of faith. Organized campaigns were 
launched to get rid of me before the nine weeks ended 
and I went home that year with one question. “God, why 
have you placed me in Chautauqua?” Tepper, always wise 
and patient, was amazed that I was standing still through-
out the ordeal and he said to me more than once, “Just be 
still.” Easy for him to say! And although that first year he 
spent sporadic time on-site, the following years, he would 
never leave me alone for long. His summers were spent 
transferring his research space to Smith Library, catching 
up on his exercise, and watching me out of the corner of 
his eye to make certain that I was all right.

As the years passed, I met some of the most extraordi-
nary people of faith, integrity, and heart-felt compassion. I 
became a better pastor, as I became a member of the team 
for the Blessing and Healing Service led by Deacon Ed and 
Jane McCarthy. The peace circle became a respite for five 
minutes out of the day to pray for peace and to connect 
with people who will no doubt become life-long friends, 
such as Sarah and Diane and their wonderful daughters, 
Rebekah, Abby, Santoshi, Sadie; and Bud and Pat Brown. 
Tepper and I cherished the waves and smiles from across 
Bestor Plaza of Juanita and John Jackson and an occasional 
conversation with them that sparked a note of familiarity 
which kept us grounded.  I witnessed miracles not only in 
my life, with my kidney donation from Pat Hanberry, but 
in the lives of others such as Barry and Mary Lou Grevatt. 
I shall never forget the tremendous prayers from people 
at Chautauqua whose names I did not recognize, but who 
received word from Maureen Rovegno about the surgery 
and sent emails, cards, and prayers from around the coun-
try. Quiet moments in reflection and spiritual respite with 
Mac and Peg Hulslander and the team effort of the staff 

and support of the board made the journey less rough at 
times. The chance to meet so many clergy who served as 
Society Chaplains of the Week added to my list of col-
leagues in the ministry. Meeting and greeting the many 
Society guests who passed through our houses each year 
added to the joy of my term. I welcomed the opportunity 
to walk along with our summer interns as they gradually 
incorporated the Chautauqua experience into their visions 
of ministry and I am thankful for being introduced to the 
New Clergy program by Rev. Cameron Pennybacker and 
his uncle Rev. Albert Pennybacker. I have been spiritually 
enriched by the tremendous sermons coming from Rev. 
Joan Brown Campbell’s selection of preachers for the daily 
worship services. 

Because this challenge at Chautauqua is tinged with the 
same malady that touches our many churches in the Chris-
tian faith, the challenge of being different in this homo-
geneous community of faith is particularly acute. Tepper 
and I have felt like ambassadors representing two different 
cultures of Christians. In so doing, we have entertained at 
our kitchen table people who have just wandered onto the 
grounds not knowing that they were entering a cultural 
odyssey in which they had not been written into the script. 
Sometimes they were hurting because they had been insult-
ed, belittled or somehow treated as though they did not be-
long in this oasis. Our kitchen became a safe space to say so 
and to the best of our abilities we tried to mediate between 
the ideal of Chautauqua and the reality of the moment. 

With all of this said as we say our bittersweet farewell, 
Tepper and I believe that there is a spiritual aura that 
embraces this place, one that perhaps only the trees can 
witness to if they could speak. It is this Holy Spirit that 
grounds us in our belief that Chautauqua’s better days are 
ahead and that as it strives to embody the ideal of being 
a place of spiritual, physical and personal renewal for all 
people, it will expand its traditions and become a blessing 
beyond its vision of itself and of Vincent and Miller.  

Gill bids ‘bittersweet farewell’ to Chautauqua UCC community

Photo | Greg Funka

The Miller Bell Tower from the north shore of Chautauqua

Margo Lewis Rice and 
Jane Lewis Rodgers

In the Chautauqua of the 
1950s and 1960s, they were 
known as “the Lewis Girls.” 
On May 23 and July 21, re-
spectively, Jane Lewis Rodg-
ers, of Bay Village, Ohio, and 
her sister, Margo Lewis Rice, 
of North Olmsted, Ohio, 
died. Both lifelong Chautau-
quans, Margo, 69, and Jane, 
64, were members of a seven-
generation Chautauqua fam-
ily, and each attended the 
Chautauqua Nursery School, 
was a proud member of the 
Chautauqua Girls’ Club, 
worked at the Athenaeum 
Hotel while in college and 
enjoyed the miracle of Chau-
tauqua each summer of their 
lives thereafter.

On Cleveland’s West side, 
Margo and Jane were wide-
ly known as the founders 
of Play and Learn Nursery 
School, which just completed 
its 42nd year of operation. 
Thousands of West-siders — 
including celebrity chef Mi-
chael Symon — are Play and 
Learn alumni whose first 
educational experience was 
under the tutelage of Margo 
and Jane.

Each experienced, and 

In memorIam

Milestones
surmounted, great chal-
lenges in her life. Margo suc-
cessfully joined Alcoholics 
Anonymous 42 years ago, 
and she was particularly 
proud of her role in helping 
their father found the Chau-
tauqua 12 Step group that 
year. At her funeral, dozens 
of people came forward to 
say that Margo had helped to 
save their lives through her 
efforts in AA.

Jane lost her two-month-
old daughter, Maggie, to SIDS 
in 1975 and suffered traumat-
ic brain injury in 2007, when 
she was hit by a car while 
crossing the street. Jane beat 
death and exceeded every 
doctor’s recovery expectation 
as she learned once again to 
sit up, stand, walk and talk. 
At the time of her death, all 
who knew her were amazed 
that, through sheer determi-
nation, hard work and an in-
credible sense of humor, Jane 
had come all the way back to 
her old self. At the time of her 
sudden death, she was enjoy-
ing one of the best times of 
her life and told anyone who 
would listen that she had 
never been happier.

Margo is survived by her 
husband, Fred, whom she 
met at Chautauqua, and her 

three sons, David, Lucas and 
Alexander, as well as six 
grandchildren, all of whom 
had the opportunity to share 
Chautauqua with her this 
summer. Jane also was the 
mother of three, Ben, Will 
and MacKenzie, as well as 
grandmother to one-year old 
Cate, and Edith Jane, who 
was born shortly after Jane’s 
death. They also are survived 
by their sisters, Susan Lewis 
Savino and Deborah Lewis 
Hiller.

Margo and Jane both 
were known for their in-
credibly contagious laughs, 
and each had an amazing 
knack for finding humor in 
the banal and tragic trials 
of their lives. They leave be-
hind two lifetimes of funny 
moments, acutely percep-
tive commentary on life and 
much laughter.

Barbara Ann Evans
Barbara Ann Evans, long-

time Chautauqua resident 
and a descendant of Chau-
tauqua Lake settler Jeremiah 
Griffith, died Aug. 6 after a 
long decline in health. She 
was 95 years old.

She was well known at 
Chautauqua as the secretary 
at Hurlbut Memorial Com-
munity United Methodist 
Church, where she worked 
for almost 40 years. For many 
years, during the summer 
season, Evans provided of-
fice support for the Hebrew 
Congregation’s use of the 
Hurlbut facilities.

Evans was born May 13, 
1916, in Jamestown to Ada 
(Gossett) and Irving Griffith 
and was a fifth-generation 
descendant of Jeremiah 
Griffith, a Revolutionary War 
veteran who was one of the 
first pioneers to settle with 
his family along the shore of 
Chautauqua Lake in 1806.

She graduated from 
Jamestown High School in 
1934 and went to work for her 
brother, Harold Griffith, at 
the Griffith and Rowland Ad 
Agency in Jamestown, where 
she learned the art of hand-
lettering for print advertis-
ing. Her work was published 
in many national magazines.

In 1944, she married Sgt. 

Edward Evans, Melrose, 
Mass., who had served with 
the U.S. Army’s Americal Di-
vision during World War II in 
the South Pacific. He worked 
for the Crawford Furniture 
Company as a manufactur-
er’s representative.

In 1962, Evans was hired 
by Hurlbut Church at Chau-
tauqua as secretary, where 
she remained for 38 years 
until her retirement in May 
2000.

As a young girl, Evans 
spent many summers on the 
grounds at her Aunt Mary 
Griffith’s cottage at 5 North 
Terrace. She participated in 
many of the timeless tradi-
tions of Chautauqua youth, 
including concerts in the 
Amphitheater and days at 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club, where 
she took swimming, archery 
and other sports.

One of her Chautauqua 
friendships from Girls’ Club 
lasted until Evans was in her 
90s.

She was preceded in death 
by Edward, her husband of 
27 years (1971), brothers Har-
old Griffith of Jamestown 
(1996) and Donald Griffith 
of Las Vegas (2005) and a 
great-great-niece, Elizabeth 
Loncki, USAF EOD, killed in 
action in Iraq in 2007.

She is survived by her 
son Allan Evans, Mayville; 
son Edward Evans, daugh-
ter in-law Robin Kinslow-
Evans, grandchildren Brian 
Evans and Rachel Evans, all 
of Binghamton, NY;  a niece, 
Rev. Cynthia Koski (David); 
three great-nieces Jennifer 
Koski-Vacirca (Nick), Ali-
son DeFino (Michael) and 
Ann Robert, two great-great-
nieces Abigail and Rebecca 
DeFino; and two great-great-
nephews Ryan and Nathan 
Griffith Koski-Vacirca.

Supporting the advance-
ment of science and medical 
education, Barbara donated 
her body to Upstate Medical 
University in Syracuse, N.Y. 
A memorial service will be 
held in October at Hurlbut 
Church.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to Hurlbut 
Church, P.O. Box 33, Chau-
tauqua, NY 14722.

CLOUDED OVER
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C o m m u n i t y

Jennifer Shore
Staff Writer

in 1911, there were no 
television sets, world wars 
or crossword puzzles. news 
radio programs weren’t be-
ing broadcasted. Penicillin 
hadn’t accidentally been dis-
covered yet. instant coffee 
was a new commodity. it was 
a year that began on a Sun-
day and ended without na-
tional crisis. on Aug. 27, 1911, 
miriam Goodman was born.

When interviewed for this 
story earlier in the season, 
the fact that her 100th birth-
day was quickly approach-
ing didn’t seem to bother the 
Chautauquan of more than 
25 years. in fact, miriam is 
quite content sitting on her 
front porch and “watching 
the world go by.”

With four generations of 
family running around the 
house to get to Club, Chil-
dren’s School and the Everett 
Jewett Life Center at Chau-
tauqua, she has a lot to watch.

“As you age, what is the 
most important thing in your 
life? Family,” miriam said.

in a somewhat unusual or-
der, miriam’s daughter Lynn 
moschel, who currently is the 
Children’s School librarian, 
arrived at the institution and 
purchased a condo before 
miriam and her husband, 
Joel, visited the grounds. 
originally, miriam and Joel 
only came to Chautauqua to 
golf in the off-season, until 
Lynn encouraged the pair to 
join the family during the 
nine-week season.

Joel, who died in 2005, 
once said, “Chautauqua is 
the best-kept secret in the 
united States.”

miriam now stays in the 
family home for the entire 
summer, and she is involved 
with many activities around 
the grounds.

She is an avid bridge play-
er, which is something she 
didn’t pass on to Lynn in the 
gene pool.

miriam insisted, “it’s 
something you have to learn 
by playing it.”

Although she won’t be 
playing the card game any-
time soon, Lynn did inherit 
her love of reading and the 
arts from her mother.

“my mother took me to 

the library at a very young 
age and started me on my 
love for books,” Lynn said. “i 
think it was part of the rea-
son i became a librarian.”

years ago, through the Li-
brary of Congress, miriam 
used her love of reading to 
tape recordings of books for 

the blind to enjoy, but that is 
just a small part of her volun-
teer work.

“She was a big volunteer; 
i remember that more than 
anything growing up,” Lynn 
said. “She was always in-
volved with the PtA, or the 
temple Sisterhood, and Chil-

Goodman celebrates 100 years of a life well lived

Photo | Eve Edelheit

Miriam Goodman turns 100 Saturday.

dren’s theater.”
At Chautauqua, the family 

reaches out to help the opera 
students through the Adopt 
an Artist program, and the 
opera students get to spend 
time getting to know the 
entire family — especially 
miriam, and she has more 
reasons than the present to 
love the opera.

miriam’s mother had an 
opera collection of 78 discs 
for the phonograph, and 
miriam saw Hansel and Gretel 
when she was a child.

“it took a while, but the 
older i get, the more i like op-
era,” miriam said.

“She goes to all the opera 
stuff — even the late-night 
cabaret; she’s the one that 
goes over on her little scoot-
er,” Lynn said.

When the Artsongs were 
at the Athenaeum Hotel, 
miriam was able to attend 
every performance, but this 
year, they are spread all over 
the grounds, which made it 
difficult for her to attend.

“She misses those Art-
songs, and one of the ac-
companists felt so bad; we 
brought her over to the opera 
center, and they sang part of 
their recital for her,” Lynn 
said. “i mean, that’s how 
great they’ve been to her.”

Because the opera season 
is done for the summer, the 
students and staff will not 
be here for miriam’s birthday 
party, so they had their own 
special way of celebrating.

“they invited our family 
to come to a cast party, and 
they had a big cake for her, 
and they sang ‘Happy Birth-

day,’ which was one of the 
most glorious things,” Lynn 
said.

miriam doesn’t consider 
her life to be anything out 
of the ordinary; she said she 
had a “normal childhood,” 
which included going to 
grammar school, high school 
and college.

“Well, in those days, that 
wasn’t so normal — for wom-
en to go to college,” Lynn 
said.

“Well, i graduated in 1934, 
which was the Depression,” 
miriam said.

“She had a degree in eco-
nomics,” Lynn said. “there 
weren’t many jobs in the De-
pression.”

“not home economics — 
plain economics,” miriam 
said with a laugh.

throughout her school-
ing, miriam was “very ath-
letic,” but she picked up a 
new hobby for an unconven-
tional reason.

“i played golf, because my 
father didn’t have a son, and 
he played golf, and he want-
ed someone to play with, so 
i was the oldest, and i was 
picked,” she said.

years before teaching her 
to play golf, miriam’s father 
spent time with his family 
in a very different way: try-
ing to get them away from 
Germany during World War 
i. Her father, who is from a 
large family, tried to get as 
many relatives as he could 
out of the country.

“my father was one of 
nine or 10 and came from 
Hanover and brought two 
sisters willing to come and 

a younger brother, but the 
others didn’t want to come, 
and unfortunately, they got 
caught,” miriam said.

During that time, miriam 
and her parents were living 
in Winnipeg, Canada.

“they were basically run 
out of Canada, because this 
was World War i, and it 
wasn’t a good time to be Ger-
man or Jewish,” Lynn said. 
“it was more the German.”

“When the Canadian sol-
diers came back, they weren’t 
very happy to see a German 
being very successful in Win-
nipeg,” miriam said.

After leaving Canada, 
miriam’s family moved to 
milwaukee, and after college, 
she worked in the timekeep-
ers’ office of a department 
store. Joel came up from new 
Jersey, met miriam — who 
was his boss’s daughter — 
and got married on Jan. 1, 
1941.

now, miriam has four 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren, and 
they all will be here to cel-
ebrate her birthday.

Lynn remembers more 
than a decade ago when 
miriam was waiting to turn 
90 years old — the age Chau-
tauquans get a free gate pass. 
miriam had counted down 
to the years she would be eli-
gible, and now it has been 10 
years.

“How did i get there so 
fast?” miriam said. “it’s very 
hard to realize that so many 
years have passed, and i 
know exactly what i’ve done 
all those years, but you can’t 
believe how time really flies.”
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The Athenaeum Hotel at Chautauqua Institu-
tion has taken the “local food” movement to 
the next level, hosting a five-course dinner 
Tuesday evening that featured ingredients 

grown on the hotel’s rooftop garden. 
Tuesday’s menu included “Roof Top” greens and 

red plum salad; “Chautauqua Sun” heirloom tomatoes 
with arugula pesto and pickled ramps; pan-seared 
eggplant and cauliflower; potato risotto with baby 
spinach and Green Heron shitake mushrooms; and 
roasted rutabaga bread featuring Chautauqua County 
peach marmalade. Each course was paired with wine 
and beer from local vineyards and breweries. 

Chef Ross Warhol has been employed seasonally 

at the Athenaeum and served as executive chef at 
the President’s Cottage in 2008, 2009 and 2011. While 
here he combines his haute cuisine experience with 
ingredients sourced within a 40-mile radius. He is a 
graduate of the Culinary Institute of America at Hyde 
Park, N.Y., and the Culinary Institute of America at 
Greystone at St. Helena, Calif., where he graduated 
top of his class. Warhol was joined in the Athenae-
um kitchen by sous chef Alex Gray, a graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America at Hyde Park, and the 
sous chef to President Becker in 2008, 2009 and 2011. 

The Athenaeum Hotel will host a Farm to Table 
dinner at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 10. For more information, 
visit www.athenaeum-hotel.com/farm-to-table-events/.

UP ON THE 
ROOF TOP

Athenaeum presents a five-course dinner 
using ingredients grown on hotel roof

Photos | Eve Edelheit

ON THE MENU11

Focaccia Bread Topped with Goat 
Cheese and Grapes

Roof Top Greens & Red Plum Salad,  
Haff Acres Corn Relish & Roof Top Radish

Chautauqua Sun Heirloom Tomatoes, Green 
Heron Growers Arugula Pesto & Pickled Ramps

Pan-Seared Eggplant,  
Haff Acres Cauliflower

Sous chef Alex Gray picks tomatoes from his roof-top garden. Servers bring out food past the roof-top garden.

Chef Warhol chops garlic

Table settings for the Farm to Table Dinner

Chef Gray makes a dressing

Chef Ross Warhol and sous chef Alex Gray work in the Athenaeum kitchen
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2 0 1 1Scenes from the 2011 Chautauqua Institution Season

Week One
Lecture Theme: 
Global Health and Development as 
Foreign Policy

Afternoon Theme: 
Maternal and Child Wellbeing: an 
Ethical and Humanitarian Imperative

Week Five
Lecture Theme: 
21st Century Women: The Road 
to Social and Economic Growth

Afternoon Theme: 
Women Transcending Boundaries

Week Three
Lecture Theme: 
American Intelligence: 
Technology, Espionage, 
and Alliances

Afternoon Theme: 
Spies for God

Week Two
Lecture Theme: 
Applied Ethics: Government and 
the Search for the Common Good 

Afternoon Theme: 
The Role of Religion in Engaging 
Citizens for the Common Good

Week Four
Lecture Theme: 
A Case for the Arts

Afternoon Theme: 
Art and Soul

Week Six 
Lecture Theme: 
Iran: From Ancient Persia to 
Middle East Powder Keg

Afternoon Theme: 
Religion in Iran: The Many faces

Week Seven 

Lecture Theme: 
The U.S. Economy: Beyond a Quick Fix

Afternoon Theme: 
The Heart and Soul of Money

Week eight
Lecture Theme: 
Sparking a Culture of 
Creativity and Innovation

Afternoon Theme: 
Human Creativity, the 
Spark of the Divine

Week Nine
Lecture Theme: 
The Path to the Civil War

Photos | Demetrius Freeman, Greg Funka, Ellie Haugsby, Eve Edelheit, Megan Tan 
Photo credits found on B2.
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Patrick Hosken
Staff Writer

Chautauqua’s 2011 Sea-
son brought a multitude of 
speakers, ideas and expe-
riences to the Amphithe-
ater. Authors and historians 
shared the stage with spies, 
health workers and econo-
mists. Some lecturers made 
“A Case for the Arts,” while 
others focused on “The Path 
to the Civil War.”

next summer, audiences 
have the chance to see nine 
weeks of new talks, each 
day an opportunity to learn, 
to grow and to be inspired. 
The 2012 Chautauqua morn-
ing lecture series kicks off on 
June 25 with a guest who’s no 
stranger to the Amp — writ-
er Roger Rosenblatt.

Every day at 10:45 a.m., 
Rosenblatt will sit down 
with fellow writers, all part 
of Week one’s theme, “Roger 
Rosenblatt and Friends on the 
Literary Arts.” Rosenblatt, in 
his third weeklong collabora-
tion with the Institution, will 
speak with norman Lear, 
creator of television classic 
“All in the Family,” cartoon-
ist Jules Feiffer, author Meg 
Wolitzer and authors Derek 
and Sissela Bok. Also join-
ing Rosenblatt onstage will 
be children’s author Emma 
Walton Hamilton and her 
mother, actress Julie An-
drews, with whom Hamilton 

has published more than 20 
books.

Sherra Babock, director 
the Department of Educa-
tion, said Rosenblatt’s visits 
always are a delight for the 
loyal Chautauqua audiences.

“The interviews that he 
conducts are not anywhere 
near what anybody would call 
typical,” she said. “They’re 
wide-ranging, about writing 
and about craft and about how 
one thinks to write, so it’s go-
ing to be a fascinating week.”

Week Two brings another 
celebrated guest to the In-
stitution: Jim Lehrer, former 
anchor for “PBS newsHour.” 
Lehrer also has served as 
a debate moderator during 
election season, tying into the 
week’s theme of “The Lehrer 
Report: What Informed Vot-
ers need to Know.” Lehrer 
will spend the entire week at 
Chautauqua, Babcock said.

Andrew Kohut, president 
of the Pew Research Center 
in Washington, D.C., will be-
gin the week with a talk out-
lining the basic issues in play 
during next year’s presiden-
tial election season.

“Inspire. Commit. Act.” 
titles Week Three’s theme, an 
exploration into how people 
become inspired and stay in-
spired enough to act on that 
impulse. Babcock said the 
week’s speakers will include 
remarkably accomplished in-
dividuals as well as scholars 

who study inspiration.
“There are a lot of us who 

are inspired, but not as many 
of us who do anything about 
that,” Babcock said. “What is 
it that moves somebody from 
the idea to the commitment 
to do something to actually 
doing it?”

In the Institution’s second 
partnership with national 
Geographic Society, Week 
Four brings a theme with a lot 
of ground to cover in “Water 
Matters.” This week, experts 
will lecture about the im-
portance of water in today’s 
expanding world. Marine bi-
ologist Sylvia Earle will speak 
on ocean and Global Water 
Policy Project founder Sandra 
Postel will cover freshwater.

national Geographic senior 
editor Don Belt will address 
the politics of water, includ-
ing how some nations fight to 
control scarce quantities. Pho-
tojournalist Brian Skerry will 
present his unique portfolio of 
underwater photography.

Babcock said special focus 
also will be given to Chau-
tauqua Lake. In addition to 
holding interactive events for 
children at Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club, the Institution will offer 
some Special Studies classes 
for children and families.

Week Five focuses on Pak-
istan — specifically, “Strad-
dling the Boundary Between 
Asia and the Middle East.” 
This week continues a theme 

of exploration into countries 
that many Americans may 
not be very familiar with, 
begun this season with the 
“Iran: From Ancient Persia 
to Middle East Powder Keg” 
theme of Week Six.

Babcock said the May 
death of osama bin Laden in 
Pakistan confirmed her belief 
that Pakistan was a country 
with enough unanswered 
questions to make it an in-
teresting topic for a week of 
lectures, though the decision 
to tackle it was made before 
bin Laden’s death.

“We just kept realizing 
Pakistan needs to be done by 
itself, and the week on Iran  
confirmed that,” Babcock 
said. “It’s a country about 
which we know very little, 
and we’re going to know 
more after next summer.”

For Week Six, Chautau-
quans will get a dose of the 
21st century with the “Digital 
Identity” theme, a topic that 
seeks to address technology’s 
positive and negative impacts 
on modern life. Sherry Turkle, 
a sociologist from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, will speak on these 
effects. Turkle has studied 
people’s relationships with 
— and sometimes addiction 
to — technology, especially 
computers. Also confirmed 
to speak is Braden Allenby, 
a Lincoln Professor of Engi-
neering and Ethics at Arizona 

State University and an ex-
pert on nanotechnology.

Babcock said she sees the 
draw of this week’s lectures 
to a more computer-expe-
rienced crowd, especially 
younger Amp patrons.

“We hope this week will 
attract a younger, technologi-
cally savvy group of listeners 
in the Amp — our next gen-
erations,” she said.

In a series that will probe 
deep in the world of ethics, 
Week Seven’s “The Ethics 
of Cheating” seeks to peer 
into the so-called gray areas 
surrounding dishonest prac-
tices. Moving past the use of 
the term “cheating” in an ac-
ademic sense, the week will 
host speakers to elaborate 
and perhaps shed some light 
on the difficult truth that 
cheating isn’t always wrong, 
Babcock said.

“How do we grapple with 
the idea that sometimes we 
benefit from cheating?” Bab-
cock said. “And, what do we 
say about that?”

Week Eight will spotlight 
another ambiguous subject: 
“Radicalism.” Like questions 
of digital identity, questions 
of radicalism sprout up regu-
larly as each new radical ac-
tion occurs. However, like the 
growing role of technology, 
it’s hard to define whether 
this new radicalism is a posi-
tive or negative end, Babcock 
said. Speakers during Week 

Eight will address these is-
sues in an attempt to differ-
entiate between the many dif-
fering definitions of the word 
“radical” worldwide.

To round out the 2012 
lecture season, Week nine’s 
theme comes courtesy of 
a longtime Chautauquan, 
nancy Gibbs, essayist and 
executive editor for Time. 
The final week’s lectures will 
cover “The Presidents Club,” 
which Babcock said has the 
sub-headline of “Inside the 
World’s Most Exclusive Fra-
ternity.”

There are many fascinat-
ing stories inside the lives 
of the U.S. presidents, espe-
cially among their families, 
Babcock said.

“We’re going to be looking 
at the history of the presi-
dency and how they relate 
to each other, and how there 
have been some very surpris-
ing stories,” Babcock said.

Gibbs and fellow author 
Michael Duffy will speak on 
these stories, in addition to a 
handful of other historians 
and possibly even some pres-
idential family members.

The lectures are sched-
uled for one week before the 
Republican national Con-
vention and two weeks be-
fore the Democratic national 
Convention. They also come 
just over two months before 
the 2012 presidential election 
in november.

2012 lectures to bring returning guests, new inspiration to Amp

Joss van Seventer
Guest Writer

Chautauqua President Tom 
Becker opened the final Trust-
ee Porch Discussion of the 
2011 Season on Wednesday 
afternoon with a preview of 
the 2012 Season and a discus-
sion of the wider mission of 
the Institution. With several 
audience members voicing 
their belief that Chautauqua’s 
last three years have been 
some of the most successful in 
its history, Becker’s focus on 
the future revealed that the 
Institution has no intention of 
slowing down.

Beginning with a tribute to 
the larger purpose of Chau-

tauqua, Becker emphasized 
the continuity and tradition 
of the Institution along with 
a more humbling message of 
service to the outside world. 
Chautauqua, Becker said, 
is not such a unique place 
solely because of its 138-year 
continuity or tradition, but 
because the Institution helps 
people better understand 
their role in society and “the 
life they should lead.”  

The ability for an institu-
tion so dedicated to its tradi-
tions to be able to adopt new 
and creative ideas — and to 
help others do the same — is, 
Becker said, a hallmark of the 
Chautauqua experience. His 
preview of the 2012 lecture 

Becker previews 2012 Season
series highlighted the ideas 
of civic duty and creative 
thinking as key areas of fo-
cus (see above article for fur-
ther details on 2012 morning 
lecture series).

Becker concluded his pre-
sentation by emphasizing 
that the decisions on who 
to bring and which topics to 
cover for every Chautauqua 
lecture series is a highly it-
erative process, and that he 
has received input from nu-
merous sources in creating 
next year’s program. Becker 
said he could not yet speak to 
next season’s arts scene as it 
is yet to be assembled.

other questions centered 
on audience behavior during 
the lectures. Both those in at-
tendance and Becker hoped 
to encourage audience mem-
bers next year to hold their 
applause during the lectures 
even if they wholeheartedly 
agree with what the speaker 
is saying. Leaving behind 
one’s political “team colors,” 
Becker said, is also an impera-
tive if Chautauquans wish to 
truly appreciate all that Chau-
tauqua lectures have to offer.

The final questions of the 
morning focused on partner-
ships with other organiza-
tions, especially with colleg-
es and universities. Although 
Becker has encountered 
problems dealing with some 
academic institutions that are 
“particularly hidebound as to 
how they do things,” he also 
has seen a measure of success 
in broadcasting Chautauqua 
lectures to other intellectual 
communities. “our lectures 
are particularly appealing 
because we attract a lot of 
big names and because the 
lectures themselves are well-
reasoned and tend to avoid 
undue partisanship and con-
troversy,” he said.
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Harris-Perry: Remnants of Civil War era still inform U.S. politics today

Photo | Ellie Haugsby

Melissa Harris-Perry responds to audience questions after her lecture on Friday.

Josh Cooper
Staff Writer

Author, professor and col-
umnist Melissa Harris-Perry 
said there is much Ameri-
cans can learn from history.

“History is, in many ways, 
the collective project of 
making meaning out of the 
events of the past,” Harris-
Perry said. “But history is 
also much more than an aca-
demic exercise.”

Her lecture focused on 
what current generations can 
glean from history and how 
historical events, specifically 
attitudes in the decades sur-
rounding the Civil War, still 
have relevance in today’s so-
cio-political world.

She said four main reali-
ties emerged from the Civil 
War era that live on in vari-
ous forms: anxieties about 
federalism, Confederate 
nostalgia, the legacy of Re-
construction and how it af-
fected black voting, and the 
lingering racial anxieties of 
the South.

Federalism, she said, is 
“the core Civil War moment 
that we are continuing to 
work with.”

Harris-Perry said the is-
sue of federalism and the is-
sue of slavery both had bear-
ing on the Civil War.

“It is impossible to sug-
gest that the Civil War is 
only about one of these is-
sues,” she said. “It is, obvi-
ously, at all times, both about 
the question of intergenera-
tional human chattel bond-
age and about the relative 
autonomy of the American 
states relative to the national 
government.”

The two moments that 
bring about enough stress 
to tear the union apart, she 
said, were the Fugitive Slave 
Act of 1850, which allowed 
enslavers to pursue former 
slaves into free states to re-
turn them to servitude, and 
the Compromise of 1850, 
which allowed new states 
to enter the union as either 
slave or free states.

She said these two issues 
were at the heart of the debate 
about federalism, a debate 
that remains unresolved.

“One might suggest that 
the bloody battles of the Civ-
il War resolved these ques-
tions of 1850 … once and 
for all,” Harris-Perry said. 
“That once Lincoln and the 
Union win, once the Union 
is preserved, that it is clear 
that we have established the 
primacy of the federal gov-
ernment. But it would be a 
mistake to think that those 
questions were resolved 
with the final truce.”

The recent debt ceiling de-
bate, she said, is an example 
of how this debate lives on. 
The Civil War was among 
the first times the federal 
government took on massive 
debt and imposed income 
taxes. Lincoln was willing 
to go into debt and impose 
income taxes to preserve the 
Union, she said, and did not 
see taxes and debt as inher-
ently evil. The debt ceiling 
debate, she said, is centered 
around these issues of debt 
and taxation.

The question of Confed-
erate nostalgia is less politi-
cal and more social, Harris-
Perry said. A recent example 
of this, she said, came when 
Virginia Gov. Bob McDon-
nell proclaimed April “Con-
federate History Month.” 

He called for Virginians to 
“understand the sacrifices of 
Confederate leaders, soldiers 
and citizens during the pe-
riod of the Civil War.”

“By focusing exclusively 
on these three categories,” 
Harris-Perry said, “the gov-
ernor refuses to acknowl-
edge the existence of black 
people in the South. The vast 
majority of African-Ameri-
cans contributed to the Con-
federate effort through vio-
lently coerced, unpaid labor 
that was part and parcel of 
the experience of dehuman-
izing, totalizing intergenera-
tional bondage.”

She said politics isn’t the 
only social sphere in which 
this Confederate nostalgia is 
presently seen. She says the 
troubling aspect of Confed-
erate nostalgia is the will-
ingness to allow a revision-
ist history about secession 
to be part of our American 
understanding.

American films, for ex-

ample, allowed former Con-
federates to tell the stories of 
the past of slavery in a way 
that recognized them as the 
center of the stories, she said. 
Films like “Gone with the 
Wind” and “The Birth of a 
Nation” affect our under-
standing of what pre-Civil 
War America was about, par-
ticularly in the South. They 
portray it as a simpler time, 
she said — a time “when 
black women made us pan-
cakes.”

“Mammy and her vari-
ous formations, such as Aunt 
Jemima, remain Madison Av-
enue’s most powerful mar-
keting tool in all of history 
— her ability to sell domestic 
products by recalling a time 
when the white domestic 
sphere was undergirded by 
faithful black women who 
willingly contributed their 
near magical capacities to 
ensure that white house-
holds… were supported,” 
Harris-Perry said.

The Reconstruction pe-
riod had a lasting impact on 
black voting, she said. Dur-
ing the Reconstruction, for-
mer slaves at once had the 
ability to hold office.

She made the distinction 
between descriptive and 
substantive representations 
of African-Americans in 
government.

“There is a deep and 
profound yearning among 
people of color and other 
marginalized individuals, 
not only for substantive rep-
resentation of political inter-
est but also for demographic 
and descriptive representa-
tion,” she said.

President Barack Obama, 
she said, is facing the criti-
cism from some that say his 
physical blackness is over-
whelming his actual policy 
orientation toward black 
communities.

Finally, she said, the Civil 
War continues to give us a 
legacy for white racial poli-
tics. Obama’s election, she 
said, exposed profound anx-
ieties about American citi-
zenship and its intersection 
with marginal identities.

“When I teach race and 
American politics,” she 
said. “the first thing I do is 
say to my classroom, ‘Race 
is a social construction. It is 
not real.’”

The evidence that race 
is a social construct came 
during the 2008 presiden-
tial election. First, Harris-
Perry said, the pundits 
said Obama was “not black 
enough.” Then the contro-

versy over Jeremiah Wright 
occurred, and he was por-
trayed as “way too black.”

Following that, she said, 
the anxiety shifted to a 
question of whether or not 
Obama was a “secret Mus-
lim,” a category Harris-Perry 
said does not exist. Then the 
“birther movement” was 
about contending that what-
ever he was, “he just wasn’t 
American,” she said.

“This was, for me, the mo-
ment that reminded us that 
at the core of Reconstruction 
was the definition of Ameri-
can citizenship,” Harris-Per-
ry said. “It was about what it 
meant to share power with 
the formerly enslaved.”

Ultimately, we must en-
gage our current political 
sphere with an accurate view 
of history, she said.

“To remember that our 
country comes from some-
where is a critical moment in 
us engaging in this political 
moment with more history,” 
she said.

Today’s lecture by Harris-
Perry was the final 10:45 a.m. 
Amphitheater lecture of the 
season. Chautauqua Presi-
dent Tom Becker reflected on 
the occasion before Harris-
Perry took to the lectern.

“This is always bitter-
sweet for me, the final 10:45 
lecture of the season. You 
think, Oh my God, it just 
went by so fast,” Becker said. 
“And yet, if it lasts a day 
longer, I’ll die.”

AQ&
A full transcript of the Q-and-A is 
available with this lecture recap at 
www.chqdaily.com

Q: You mentioned Governor 
McDonnell and the cel-

ebration of the secession period. 
Within a fairly short period of 
time, because of the work of Ed 
Ayers at the University of Rich-
mond, and others, McDonnell 
issued an apology for that state-
ment. I guess my question to you 
is, given all the misstatements of 
fact and this sort of rosy recol-
lection, are there enough players 
at play, and is there enough light 
on them that there is a response 
to these things that has effective 
traction in the public conscious-
ness?

A: This goes back to my 
point about the ways 

in which this moment is dif-
ferent and needs to be cel-
ebrated and recognized as 
different, even as we remain 
in struggle around these 
questions. The fact that we 
are appalled by it, the fact 
that it makes national news 
in a way that leads so many 
Americans to pause and say, 
“Wait a minute, it is inap-
propriate for us to talk about 
fighting for the Confederacy 
as an equally patriotic choice 
as fighting for the Union. It’s 
inappropriate to erase the 
lives of black Americans or 
to pretend that slavery was 
not a part of this.” I want to 
always be careful about cel-
ebrating resistance in and 
of itself, because the resis-
tance is there as a require-
ment over and against the 
challenges, but I do think 
that we are clearly in a very 
different sort of moment of 
empowerment now than we 
would have previously seen. 
That said, elections matter, 
and although a news story 
like McDonnell’s April Con-
federate History Month gets 
exposed, the fact is that the 
sort of daily grindings of the 
general assembly often don’t, 
and those mindsets are not 
exclusively cultural. They 
have very, very real policy 
implications that we often 
don’t pay as much attention 
to, so the election of someone 
like McDonnell, the revela-
tion of that sort of Confeder-
ate nostalgia in McDonnell’s 
own perspective, then ends 
up having an impact in the 
sorts of policies that govern a 
state like the commonwealth.

—Transcribed by  
Suzi Starheim
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many chautauquans 
know Alumni Hall as the 
place where the authors read, 
where the banners hang and 
where people bring lunches 
and hear literary lectures on 
the front porch.

it also is a place where 
chautauqua writers learn 
how to get published.

Elaine Harrigan is one 
such chautauquan. Af-
ter taking an essay-writing 
workshop last year at the 
Writers’ center at Alumni 
Hall, she was able to polish 
one of the pieces she wrote 
and land it in the spring 2011 
issue of Creative Nonfiction, a 
published literary magazine.

“Workshops are really 
great, because you’re sur-
rounded by people who all 
have the same ambition and 
all understand what you 
want to do,” she said. “i want 
to be able to have published 
pieces, so i can start building 
on that, in whichever direc-
tion i go in.”

Harrigan is the marketing 

Writers’ Center workshops help Chautauquan get published

Leah Rankin
Staff Writer

the benefits of an estab-
lishment like the chautau-
qua School of music are not 
always immediate, but this 
year, two students already 
have made names for them-
selves after leaving the music 
campus a week early to com-
pete in the first ever thomas 
and Evon cooper interna-
tional Violin competition.

Violin students Alexandra 
Switala, 17, and Laura Park, 
17, placed second and third, 
respectively, in the competi-
tion during its final round 
Aug. 19. the competition, 
which was held at the ober-
lin conservatory in ohio, 
awarded Switala $6,000 
and Park $3,000. Both stu-

dents also received full-ride 
scholarships to the oberlin 
conservatory after perform-
ing their concertos with the 
cleveland orchestra at Sev-
erance Hall on Aug. 19.

Switala and Park both 
study with chautauqua vio-
lin faculty member Almita 
Vamos, a former faculty 
member at the oberlin con-
servatory who also judged 
the first round of the cooper 
competition. Vamos had a 
total of seven students in the 
competition and was thrilled 
to have two of her students 
among the top three finalists.

“their experience at 
chautauqua will have con-
tributed to their growth as 
musicians,” she said, “and 
prepared them for the next 
stage in their life.”

Both girls are entering 
their senior year of high 
school but are choosing to be 
home-schooled so that they 
can better prepare for col-
lege auditions. now that they 
have full scholarships to the 
oberlin conservatory, they 
said, the school is on their 
top-choice lists.

“it’s nice to know i have a 
solid backup,” Park said.

Switala also is the winner 
of the 2011 Sphinx compe-
tition, a music competition 
for young black and Latino 
string players, which has 
granted her the opportuni-
ty to perform as a soloist in 
the fall with orchestras na-
tionwide including the new 
World Symphony, the Ann 
Arbor Symphony and the 
Buffalo Philharmonic.

Park, who won chautau-
qua’s Sigma Alpha iota con-
certo competition this year, 
will return to the institution 
in 2012 to perform as a soloist 
with the music School Festi-
val orchestra.

the cooper competition 
was different from many 
competitions in that it pro-
vided a learning environment 
rather than a strictly competi-
tive one, Vamos said. there 
were a total of four rounds, 
and students that did not ad-
vance still were given the op-
portunity to perform in mas-
ter classes and recitals with 
the world-renowned faculty 
present at the conservatory.

“What was great about 
this competition,” Vamos 
said, “was that it was unlike 
any competition i’ve ever 

judged. they made a festival 
out of it.”

Switala called the compe-
tition a “big reunion,” and 
said that the first place win-
ner, 17-year-old Sirena Huang 
from South Windsor, conn., 
was a good friend long be-
fore they met at oberlin.

“i hadn’t seen her in about 
two years,” Switala said, “and 
she’s one of my closest friends.”

During the final round, 
Switala and Park performed 
their concertos onstage with 
the cleveland orchestra. 
Switala performed Sergei 
Prokofiev’s Violin concerto 
no. 2 in G minor, op. 63, 
while Park concluded the 
concert with the Violin con-
certo in D minor, op. 47, by 
Jean Sibelius.

Both students remarked 

on meeting the orchestral 
musicians backstage and get-
ting advice from them be-
fore their performance. Each 
violinist met with conductor 
Jahja Ling privately to dis-
cuss tempos and phrasing. 
there was only one rehearsal 
before the concert.

“that was the best prize,” 
Park said, “playing in such a 
beautiful place.”

Switala and Park said their 
dream come true would be to 
perform as soloists with all 
the great orchestras.

“i would love nothing 
more than to be a soloist 
and travel the world playing 
with all sorts of orchestras,” 
Switala said.

But right now, the chal-
lenge ahead is deciding which 
college can get them there.

Two School of Music violinists perform with Cleveland Orchestra

Harrigan

director of the Kenan center, 
a community arts and rec-
reation center in Lockport, 
n.y. When she was staying 
at chautauqua last year, Har-
rigan noticed the writer Ann 
Hood was coming to teach a 
workshop on essays.

“it was unusual,” Harrigan 
said. “i never really had any 
ambition to be an essay writer, 
but i knew Ann’s work, and i 
had just read an essay she had 
put in More magazine.”

So she decided to sign up.
it had always been a goal 

of Harrigan’s to be a writer, 

ever since she could spell 
and punch the keys on her fa-
ther’s Smith corona manual 
typewriter, she said. After a 
stint at her high school news-
paper, she decided to follow 
advertising, rather than jour-
nalism, and so she worked 
for years as a copywriter for 
an advertising firm in Buf-
falo, writing for radio, televi-
sion and billboards.

Being a full-time working 
single mother, she has had 
more time to pursue writ-
ing now that her daughter is 
grown, she said. Since 2008, 
Harrigan has kept a blog 
called “Blooming in midlife,” 
and she was a guest writer on 
More.com, the website for the 
women’s magazine in which 
Hood was published.

She found it inspiring that 
the workshop leader started as 
an airline attendant, she said.

“When someone tells you 
that, and now she’s a na-
tionally published author, it 
makes me think, You know 
what, you can do it if you really 
have to do it,” Harrigan said.

the workshop itself was 
two hours every day for a 

week in late August 2010. 
Harrigan said she found it 
very helpful, and she real-
ized writing an essay is not 
too different from fiction.

A good essay needs to 
emotionally draw in readers 
and give them something to 
relate to, with dramatic ten-
sion and a clear conclusion, 
she said. Getting feedback 
from Hood and the other 
workshop writers also helped 
her see the way an audience 
would respond to her work.

“(Hood) knows how to 
encourage and stimulate 
the creative process without 
tearing you down,” Harrigan 
said. “you can cut someone’s 
dream right off if you critique 
them without giving positive 
criticism. But that wasn’t true 
with Ann.”

During the week, Harrigan 
started on an essay about food, 
memories and her father, who 
had died that summer.

She stayed up late for four 
hours the night before class 
writing it, using the advice 
she was given. called “Red 
Sauce,” it talks about her big 
italian family and the way 

she and her father expressed 
emotions through his cook-
ing. When he died, she caught 
the scent of his red sauce in 
the air when a neighbor prob-
ably put it on the stove in re-
membrance, she said.

“i think this is one of the 
things Ann got across to us,” 
Harrigan said. “the best es-
says are those that are real, 
that come from the gut. they 
are the things that are buried 
deep inside you, and they’re 
the things that you also make 
sense of.”

She was invited to read 
the essay aloud on the front 
porch of Alumni Hall before 
Hood’s Brown Bag lecture on 
Aug. 20, 2010, and in novem-
ber, she set about finding a 
place to publish it.

“i was feeling like, this is 
something that i would like 
to do, because it was about my 
dad, and he didn’t get the ad-
vantage of getting to read it, 
so i was thinking, This is going 
to get published,” she said.

it did. in February, she 
was notified that it was cho-
sen out of 600 submissions, 
and it then was published in 

Creative Nonfiction.
now, she is waiting to 

hear from another publisher, 
chicken Soup for the Soul. 
Her daughter was 27 when 
Harrigan wrote “note to my 
Daughter: Plans change,” the 
same age Harrigan was when 
she had her. So far, the essay 
has made it into the final se-
lection for chicken Soup for 
the Soul’s new edition, called 
The Magic of Mothers and 
Daughters — something ac-
complished only by a small 
percentage of writers.

Harrigan said the essay is 
about how whatever dreams 
she had of being a writer, 
of moving to Hollywood or 
publishing books, were put 
on hold when her daughter 
was born. yet this was not a 
bad thing.

“i tried to work in the fact 
that no matter what you plan 
in your life, there are enor-
mous gifts that come from 
what you do,” she said. “i 
actually let my daughter read 
it before i submitted it, and 
she rolled her eyes at me, and 
said, ‘oh, mom, this is about 
me, isn’t it?’”
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32 Venice Avenue in Celeron
and now at

Long Point State Park-Bemus Point
Boat and Kayak Sales and Rentals
Sailing Charters and Instruction

Boat Parts and Accessories
Full Service Marina
and at Long Point

Bicycle Rentals
Great Eats!

Exclusively Serving Chautauqua Lake Sailors

Ready About
Sailing, Inc.

Ph. 664-3883

Now Serving Chautauqua Lake
From Two Locations

the Chautauqua Prop-
erty owners Association’s 
outdoor lighting committee, 
which aims to improve the 
aesthetics and environmen-
tal aspect of Chautauqua’s 
outdoor lighting, announced 
that it has awarded a Certifi-
cate of Recognition to the Ha-
gen-Wensley Guest House for 
being a “Shining Example” of 
lighting in Chautauqua. 

William H. neches, com-
mittee chair, said that Chau-
tauqua institution has over 
200 street lights that will 
need to be replaced over the 
next few years. Problems 
with many alternatives cur-
rently on the market include 
excessive glare and light dis-
persion as well as excessively 
high wattage. He said na-
tional Grid has provided two 
demonstration lights behind 
the Colonnade building on 
either side of the police sta-
tion and the utility district 
building. 

the CPoA has also provid-
ed funding for the institution 
to purchase  a demonstra-

tion street light which is to 
be installed on a temporary 
pole located on the lawn of 
Logan Hall on the corner of 
Pratt and Vincent. neches 
said the street light is an ex-
cellent example of “early 20th 
century ambiance with 21st 
century technology.” Fea-
tures include indirect op-
tics, in which the light is in 
the base of the housing and 
shines upward onto a reflec-
tor. this minimizes glare and 
directs the light down to the 
sidewalk and the street sur-
faces and away from houses 
and windows. the light is a 
warm, familiar color similar 
to incandescent lighting. the 
streetlight also uses a mod-
ern, energy efficient lamping 
system which uses only 60 
watts, but provides more than 
six times the illumination of 
the institution’s current in-
candescent bulb street lights.  

 the committee has begun 
plans for an outdoor lighting 
“walk-about” for the Chau-
tauqua community once a 
week during the 2012 season. 

CPOA outdoor lighting committee to 
install demonstration lights in 2012

Solutions to puzzles found on Page C6

Playgrounds
A playground for preschool 
children is located at the 
Children’s School, Hurst 
and Pratt avenues. A 
playground for school-age 
children is located at the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club. Both 
are available to the public 
during non-program hours. 
An additional playground 
for school-age children is 
located in the wooded 
area adjacent to the 
Chautauqua Tennis Center.
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Admission to the Chautau-
qua theater Company Con-
servatory requires that an ap-
plicant be at least 20 years old. 
With those standards, Justin 
Kuhn will have to hold out 
another nine years.

Justin, 11, is an aspiring ac-
tor. While most conservatory 
members hold an undergrad-
uate degree — at the very least 
— Justin already is a fixture at 
Bratton theater, and he has 
not yet entered sixth grade. 
though he is not yet eligible 
to participate in the produc-
tions, he is determined to be 
involved as much as possible 
in Chautauqua’s theater scene.

“i decided i wanted to be an 
actor when i was 4 years old,” 
Justin said. “my school, every 
year, does a winter concert. 
my fine arts teacher just put 
me on the stage, and from that 
moment on, i just loved the 
feeling. Right then and there, i 
knew i wanted to be an actor.”

in his hometown of tampa, 
Fla., Justin acts at the Patel Con-
servatory at the David A. Straz 
Jr. Center for the Performing 
Arts. He already has several 
performances and star roles 
under his belt, including the 
roles of Charlie in “Willy Won-
ka,” teen Angel in “Grease” 
and Rooster in “Annie.”

in addition to his devotion 
to the theater, Justin plays four 
musical instruments: violin, 
piano, wind flute and recorder.

Justin’s mother, Susie, and 
grandmother came to Chau-
tauqua for the “Explore our 
World with national Geo-
graphic” week in 2009. Last 
year, they brought back the 
rest of the family, including 
Justin and his younger broth-
er, Jackson.

“Last year was my first 
year at Chautauqua, but i plan 
to go for the rest of my life,” 
Kuhn said.

this year, Justin’s fam-
ily returned for weeks one 
through Five, during which 
he took several Special Stud-

ies classes. mainly, though, he 
spent his time at the theater 
— sitting in for almost every 
rehearsal for “three Sisters” 
or attending the new Play 
Festival.

until he completes a college-
level training that will allow 
him to be a viable applicant to 
Chautauqua theater Company, 
Justin said he hopes to spend 
his summers supporting the 
company in any way he can. 
to that end, Justin became a 
Friend of Chautauqua theater 
Company, making a donation 
and volunteering.

“i had $250 saved from 
birthdays, holidays and al-
lowance, and i donated that 
to the theater, and my mom 
matched that,” Kuhn said. 
“the $500 goes to a scholar-
ship for a conservatory actor 
next year; all the actors are on 
full scholarship.”

in addition to participat-
ing in Friends of the theater, 
Justin and Jackson were de-
termined to help Chautauqua 
in other ways. While Justin 

played violin in the park, 
Jackson sold painted rocks 
on Bestor Plaza; they donated 
the money they made to the 
Chautauqua Fund.

“i wanted to donate to the 
Chautauqua Fund, because i 
feel that Chautauqua is such 
a great place,” Justin said. “i 
would recommend it to any-
one, and i want to keep com-
ing here; i just love it.”

Justin said he hopes he can 
spend next season assisting 
the theater program as much 
as possible.

“i am looking forward to 
the new actors and plays,” Jus-
tin said. “i’m also just eager to 
get back there.”

While Chautauqua sum-
mers are enriching, even for 
sixth graders, Justin has taken 
the “Chautauqua experience” 
above and beyond. identify-
ing and pursuing his passion 
at such a young age, Justin is 
representative of how even 
the youngest generation of 
Chautauquans benefit from 
and invest in the institution.

Love of theater drives young Chautauquan to support CTC in all ways he can

Submitted photo 

Justin Kuhn, 11, and his younger brother, Jackson, raised $70 for the 
Chautauqua Fund this summer. Justin donated the proceeds from playing 
violin in Bestor Plaza, and Jackson sold painted rocks. Justin is an aspiring 
actor, who spent his summer learning—informally—from the Chautauqua 
Theater Company.

Photos | Ellie Haugsby

At left, Bob Weiss sits on a bench in the Chautauqua Pet Outdoor Area with his daughter Karen Walcott’s dog, Riley, a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel, and his dog Annie, a cockapoo, alongside fellow dog owner Kevin 
Creech. At right, Sierra, a Chow mix, visits the dog park with owner Creech. The park, maintained by the Chautauqua Property Owners Association, has been open since 2008 and provides benches, water and refuse bags, 
as well as a space for dogs to freely run.

Dog Days of summer
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 h i s t o r y

Lori Humphreys
Staff Writer

Electricity — we didn’t 
know how much we’d miss 
you till you were gone! Chau-
tauquans found out how 
much when the institution’s 
electric transformer blew a 
fuse — so to speak — at 2:50 
p.m. July 21.

some said, “how roman-
tic — just like Chautauqua 
when it began.”

others said, “Aren’t we 
brave, persevering and 
cheerful during these 15 
hours of discomfort?”

For one sherlock hol-
mes type, a light went on; 
there wasn’t electricity when 
Chautauqua was founded, 
and there’s electricity now.

Question: When did elec-
tricity arrive at Chautauqua?

holmesian detectives may 
get prickly when the answer is 
not definite. historical detec-
tives enjoy the ambiguity and 
the illumination of forgotten 
persons and events that his-
torical research uncovers — or 
doesn’t uncover. in the case of 
electricity coming to Chautau-
qua, ambiguity wins over the 
definite; the interesting wins 
over the precise.

Electricity was in the 
Chautauqua air when it was 
founded in 1874. Just two 
years later, founders Lewis 
Miller and John heyl Vincent 
organized a science Congress 
at Chautauqua. Electricity 
was among the demonstra-
tions. According to Ellwood 
henderick’s biographical 
essay of Lewis Miller, “a 
primary battery of 100 cells 
was used to illustrate experi-

ments in electricity.”
remember, this was 

Chautauqua, and the resi-
dents were forward-looking. 
Durwood swanson, who 
currently leads tours of the 
grounds, said the house at 43 
North Lake Drive was wired 
for electricity in 1890. the 
owner was not able to have 
it until 1893 when the Castle 
Power house was built.

to answer the original 
question — When did elec-
tricity arrive at Chautauqua? 
— is to swim in deep cur-
rents of ambiguity. Accord-
ing to oliver Archives Center 
resources, there was never a 
“let there be light” moment.

it appears that electric-
ity insinuated itself between 
1877, when Charles Fran-
cis Brush demonstrated his 
“Dynamo Electric” machine 
— think electric generator — 
and its light equal to the light 
of 10,000 sperm whales at 
Chautauqua, and 1908 when 
the Accommodations issue 
of The Chautauquan Weekly 
stated, “We find a complete 
system of electric lighting 
for all the streets and many 
of the boarding cottages and 
private homes.”

the ads for the board-
ing houses and hotels in the 
1917 Accommodations issue 
trumpet electricity.

During those years, two 
powerhouses were built. 
the Castle on the lake shore 
in 1893 and later the Massey 
Power house in 1900 or 1901, 
depending on which history 
you read. Both housed coal-
fired generators. the Castle 
became the Men’s Club and 
was torn down in 1941. the 

Massey Power house is now 
the Lost & Found, but the 
culprit transformer stands 
behind it, a modern con-
tinuation of its 20th-century 
purpose.

 the advent of electricity 
at Chautauqua is not just 
a chronology. it is simul-
taneously a tale of vigor-
ous Americans, replicated 
across the country, but with 
the distinctive contribu-
tions of two men, Brush 
and Lewis Butler Bixby, to 
Chautauqua. Lewis Miller’s 
contribution to the electric-
ity story cannot be under-
estimated, as will become 
apparent. Miller is well-
known. it’s time to intro-
duce Brush and Bixby to 
Chautauquans.

Brush was a successful 
Cleveland entrepreneur, 
founder of the Brush Elec-
tric Company, inventor and 
competitor of thomas Edi-
son. Brush invented an arc 
light system that, because 
of its brightness, was espe-
cially useful for street light-
ing. By 1881, the streets of 
New york, Boston, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Montreal 
and san Francisco sported 
Brush’s arc lights. in 1880, 
Brush installed electric arc 
lights in the Amphitheater 
before the National teach-
ers Convention.

though Edison’s incan-
descent light bulb won the 

electrical systems competi-
tion, Brush’s dynamo, ac-
cording to Jeffrey LaFavre, 
“was the workhorse of the 
Central (Power) station, a 
concept developed indepen-
dently by Brush and Edison, 
which eventually grew into 
the electric power generat-
ing industry.”

A postscript as Brush fades 
from the Chautauqua story. 
he constructed a windmill 
generator in the backyard of 
his Euclid, ohio, estate.

Bixby was chief engineer 
of Chautauqua institution 
from 1900 to 1928. Accord-
ing to The History of Chautau-
qua County, New York, And Its 
People, published in 1921 and 
edited by John P. Downs and 
Fenwick y. hedley, Bixby 
was born in hartfield, N.y., 
April 2, 1864, and moved to 
Mayville, N.y., when he was 
5 years old. According to the 
Downs and hedley book, he 
began to work for Chautau-
qua in 1878, and they credit 
him with the supervision of 
the construction and run-
ning of the 1901 Power house 

Contributions of five men give Chautauqua staying power

1874 —
Chautauqua founded

1876 — 
Scientific Congress 
electricity experiments

1877 — 
Charles F. Brush brings 
Electric Dynamo to 
Chautauqua

1880 — 
Brush Electric arc lights 
installed in Amphitheater

1879 — 
First incandescent street 
light in Miller Park

1881 — 
26 electric lights on 
grounds reported; 
Athenaeum opened with 
at least one electric light

1900 — 
Power house moved to 
Massey, then outside 
the gate

1908 — 
Complete system of 
electric lighting for all 
the streets, many of the 
boarding cottages and 
private homes

1893 — 
The Castle, first power 
house, built to hold 
generator

1901 — 
Electric lights to all 
public buildings 
reported

on Massey.
“it was under his super-

vision and testifies to his 
knowledge of construction 
and his thoroughness. it is a 
modern plant and furnishes 
power and light to the vil-
lage of Chautauqua and 
grounds of the Chautauqua 
institution.”

When Bixby began working 
at Chautauqua in 1878, what 
he was doing could not be as-
certained. Miller spotted his 
ability and sent Bixby to his 
plant in ohio to learn about 
electricity. Downs and hedley 
described Bixby as “of good 
practical mind, and … more 
than superficially based in the 
elements of engineering.”

According to Bixby’s obit-
uary, “Lewis Miller influ-
enced him to move to Akron, 
ohio, and then Cleveland 
where he studied electricity 
and engineering. he brought 

in the first electric lights used 
at Chautauqua from Akron 
and installed them.”

Arthur E. Bestor wrote 
in his 1928–1929 president’s 
report, “the entire electric, 
steam and water plants had 
been installed and operated 
under his direction. … he 
was a man of integrity and 
character and is sadly missed 
in the community.”

Bixby died Nov. 21, 1928, 
leaving behind a memorial of 
light.

these men — Miller, 
Vincent, Brush, Edison and 
Bixby — left behind another 
memorial.

their lives are a testa-
ment to action informed by 
thought. Perhaps this is the 
most important fact uncov-
ered in the oliver Archives 
Center, Patterson Library and 
the Fenton historical Center.

Submitted photos

At left, the interior of the Amphitheater with a small stage, the old Grand Organ and arc lights from 1901-1906. 
At top left, the Power House with smoke stack and skylight in 1932. There are three sheds to the south of the Power 
House, clothes are hanging on a line behind it and there are barrels sitting beside the building. At top right, the 
original Power House after it became the Men’s Club in 1903. At bottom left, Charles Francis Brush, inventor of 
the arc lights installed in the Amphitheater. At bottom right, the first incandescent lights in Miller Park in 1886. 
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Grants aid Institution’s efforts to protect Chautauqua Lake
John Ford
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Institution is in line for nearly 
$700,000 in federal and state grant money, which 
will be used over the next three years to acceler-
ate development of its natural stormwater runoff 
filtration systems.

“If good fortune is where preparation meets op-
portunity,” said Doug Conroe, director of opera-
tions, “we can count ourselves fortunate indeed in 
Chautauqua.”

Conroe said that in October, Chautauqua re-
ceived the results of a year-long engineering study 
outlining steps to be taken to move ahead aggres-
sively in ongoing efforts to manage rain and storm-
water runoff in ways that best protect the quality 
of Chautauqua Lake.

“At almost the same time, we received word 
from Albany that federal and some state environ-
mental grant funds were available for competition 
among interested communities,” Conroe said. “We 
were definitely interested, and armed with our 
track record and our new engineering study, we 
applied for grants.

In March, Chautauqua was notified the Institu-
tion had been awarded $696,000 in two planning 
and construction grants. 

“While several steps remain in the process be-
fore we actually receive the funds, we have begun 
preliminary plans to move ahead rapidly to develop 
our 21st-century planning and development of eco-
friendly water management policies,” he said.

Chautauqua survived strong competition for 
the federal money, increasingly scarce during a re-
cession. Conroe stressed that the grant money has 
not yet been transferred to the Institution. 

“First,” he said, “the Asset Policy Committee 
and full Board of Trustees will meet during the last 
week of the season to consider final approval for ac-
ceptance of the grants. There have been extensive 
preliminary discussions of all the issues, but formal 
approval must come before any other steps.”

Since the grants are made from federal Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and Clean Water 
Act funds distributed through the New York State 
Green Innovation Grant Program, paperwork is in-
volved. There are four pages of forms required by 
various state agencies.

“We figure we should be able to make a formal 
public announcement later in the fall, when all the 
necessary requirements are met,” Conroe said.

‘This isn’t a matter of just holding out our hands 
for the money,” he continued. “Part of the deal is that 
the Institution provides at least 10 percent matching 
funding, so there’s a financial commitment from 
our side, too. Here’s an example: The grant money 
will fund a rain garden, but we will need to pay for 
the underground pipe which moves the water from 
the storm drains to the rain garden.”

Rain gardens like the new site at the corner of 
Peck Avenue and South Lake Drive and the show-
case three-tiered garden on University Hill will be 
an important feature of the Institution’s stormwa-
ter runoff management plan, but Institution plan-
ners and engineering consultants foresee a higher 
priority for the coming offseason.

“The Institution encompasses 700 acres,” Con-
roe explained. “Of these, 450 acres are the golf 
course. That is almost two-thirds of our land area. 
We believe this should be our first priority.”

Golf courses are sometimes mentioned in the 
same discussion as parking lots and other intense-
ly developed and ecologically dangerous areas, 
since most vegetation has been cleared and natural 
buffer zones have been largely eliminated.

“We feel the Chautauqua golf course is ecologi-
cally advanced and can mitigate many of the del-
eterious effects of stormwater runoff,” Conroe said, 
“but heavy rainfall, like last Saturday night’s thun-
derstorms, overtaxes the existing water management 
systems. We want and need to do a better job there.”

Engineering and hydrology studies have con-
firmed that the golf course primarily drains under 
Route 394 and Massey Avenue through the Ravine 
by the Boys’ and Girls’ Club into Chautauqua Lake. 
The Institution’s response, accelerated by the infu-
sion of the grant money, will be to establish a series 
of mini-wetlands on the golf course side of Route 
394 to absorb the stormwater before it can carry 
phosphorus and other pollutants into the lake. The 
swampy area between Massey Avenue and Route 
394 also should become much more manageable.

“Golfers playing the Lake Course at the Chau-
tauqua Golf Club won’t notice any difference in the 
layout,” Conroe said. “We will take care that the 
wetlands will be incorporated into existing out-of-
bounds areas. We’ll probably take them right up to 
the edge of the Route 394 swale, which marks the 
limits of state maintenance of the highway.”

The Institution also has ambitious off-season 
plans for the Ravine. The engineering drawings 
below illustrate the scope of work envisioned for 
the stream below Thunder Bridge.

“The rock dams will further impede the storm-
water flow, creating new pools while beautifying 
the entire area,” Conroe said. “We’re excited to get 
started.”

The Institution’s grant request succeeded after an 
intense competition involving many applications. 
New York State Green Infrastructure Coordinator 
Suzanna Randall and spokesman Jon Sorensen con-
firmed from their Albany offices that “the competi-
tion was tough. For our two rounds of grants so far, 
there were 390 applications, and we were only able 
to fund roughly 22 percent of them.”

The state’s Environmental Facilities Corpora-
tion website says that Chautauqua’s “highly visible 
demonstration project will provide a model for the 
Chautauqua Lake drainage basin of how commu-
nities can protect and improve water resources and 
revitalize community centers by greening existing 
infrastructure.”

Keeping that existing structure green will large-
ly be the responsibility of Ryan Kiblin, gardens 
and landscaping supervisor.

“Aside from the golf course wetlands, we’ll be pri-
marily focused on repairing buffer zones, emphasiz-
ing native perennials more than ever,” she said.

She continued, “We planted hundreds of ‘natives’ 
in our greenhouse before the start of the season, 
and in the off-season, we can transplant these more 
mature plants strategically around the grounds.”

She said she is especially pleased with the de-
velopment of the University Hill rain garden with 
its three weirs.

“These stone weirs allow the three tiers of the 
rain garden to filter stormwater sequentially, each 
handling runoff from the uphill tier,” Kiblin said.

“We get greener every year at Chautauqua. It’s a 
beautiful thing.”

Photo | Greg Funka 

Marshy bottomland between Route 394 and Massey Avenue 
above the Ravine often collects stormwater runoff from the 
Chautauqua Golf Club. Planned wetlands along the golf 
course to be installed in the off-season should reduce the 
swampiness. 

Photo | Demetrius Freeman

University Hill rain garden is one of the signature beauty spots in the Institution’s ongoing green efforts. The three-tiered garden, featuring cascading plots separated by stone weirs, suffered this spring in heavy rains but has 
recovered. 

Drawings courtesy of Foit-Albert Associates

Top and side elevation sketches illustrate the Institution’s offseason plans for better managing stormwater runoff in the Ravine near the Girls’ Club. The work will be substantially funded by federal money passed through to 
Chautauqua via the New York state Green Innovation Grant program. The small rock dams are designed to check any overflow from upstream. 
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T H E  A R T S
imagine …

Photos | Demetrius Freeman

Tim Piper and Working Class Hero perform “Just Imagine: The John Lennon Experience” Thursday evening in the Amphitheater.

Rebecca McKinsey
Staff Writer

When he was a child, Reza 
watched as a bedraggled, 
barefoot boy of 8 or 9 years — 
his own age — was refused 
entrance to a school. With 
tears in his eyes, the boy said, 
“They won’t let me come in. I 
just want to see what a school 
is like.”

The world-famous pho-
tographer said 50 years later 
that this event was what first 
sparked his interest in pic-
tures. With an image, he said, 
he could more easily explain 
what he had seen.

He tried painting for sev-
eral years before realizing the 
images he wanted to portray 
would not be created with a 
paintbrush.

So he turned to photog-
raphy.

Today, Chautauquans 
see his photos in the large 
outdoor frames around the 
grounds. They depict the 

lives of people living in war 
zones and conflict areas.

However, 45 years ago, 
Reza attempted to snap his 
first shot — a bird in his yard.

“With all my ability, I tried 
to approach with the cam-
era, but by the time I pushed 
the button, the bird was go-
ing,” Reza said. “So I got the 
branch of the tree.”

Born in 1952 in Tabriz, 
Iran, Reza was trained first 
as an architect. Photography 
was an interest that grew 
into a passion, but for years, 
it remained only a hobby. 
Reza taught himself to take 
photos by going out in his 
world and shooting what he 
saw. He continued to do so 
when the Iranian Revolution 
began in 1979.

His photos of the conflict 
captured the attention of 
Newsweek, but it also drew 
negative attention from the 
Islamic Republic and led to 
his eventual exile.

“The Islamic Republic 

came and started shooting 
and killing people, started 
attacking their own people. 
As a photographer, I took my 
camera out and I used the 
power of the images,” Reza 
said. “I was probably one of 
the first people in the world 
to do that. When everyone 
else was clapping their hands 
for the Islamic Republic, the 
regime, I was one of the first 
to denounce them with my 
pictures.

“That’s why they got mad 
at me. They wanted to charge 
and kill me. … For 30 years 
now, I’ve been living in exile.”

Reza now lives in Par-
is with his family. He has 
worked for Newsweek, Time 

and most recently National 
Geographic after a brief break 
from photography during 
which he worked for the U.N.

Reza is known for his pho-
tos of places rife with war 
and conflict, and he said he 
has several goals he hopes to 
accomplish through his pho-
tography in these areas. He 
seeks to highlight the daily 
struggles and triumphs of 
people who live their daily 
lives in these zones, and he 
also tries to draw connec-
tions between all people for 
those viewing his photos.

Reza’s observations over 
the years led him to believe 
that something else was 
necessary, something even 
beyond the power of imag-
es. He created AINA, a hu-
manitarian organization in 
Afghanistan, South Africa, 
the Philippines, Africa and 
central Asia, according to its 
website. AINA, which means 
“mirror,” provides education 
and training, especially for 
women and children.

“I realized … we need 
to train them to help them-
selves,” Reza said. “Training 
them to become a reporter, 
a writer, a filmmaker, a pho-
tographer, a videographer, a 
radio speaker — people who 
could change their society 
better than everyone else.”

One of the results of AI-
NA’s efforts is “Afghanistan 
Unveiled,” the first docu-
mentary film created by Af-
ghan women, Reza said.

“Having educational pro-
grams in a war-zone country, 
for people who cannot go to 
school — I can bring the edu-
cation into the home,” he said.

Through his humanitarian 
work and his photography, 
Reza said, he hopes to spur 
people to action. He said the 
best response he can hope to 
receive from people viewing 
his photos is that they under-
stand what is happening and 
what needs to be done be-
cause they have looked into 
the eyes of the person de-
picted in an image. These are 
the best images, Reza said — 
those that “shake the hearts 
of people.”

The events and people he 
sees when he is taking pho-
tos — both on assignment 
and in his everyday life — 
sometimes cause Reza to act 
as well, he said. Especially in 
war-torn areas, he sometimes 
makes the choice between 
capturing an image and help-
ing someone in need.

“There are situations when 
I’m going to photograph 
a person, and if I feel like 

the person needs more my 
hands and my heart and my 
personal assistance … then 
I drop the camera and I go 
to help them,” Reza said. “If 
someone is on a land mine, I 
know that if I took a picture, 
it could be a fantastic, prize-
winning picture, but I say, 
‘No, I need to take the guy’s 
hand and help him.’ If people 
are calling for help, it could 
be a great picture, but if I took 
the picture and didn’t help, I 
wouldn’t be the same person 
for all of my life. I drop the 
camera and run to them.”

Susan Norton, director 
of the National Geographic 
Museum, helped to facili-
tate the partnership between 
Chautauqua and National 
Geographic that made it pos-
sible to display the photos. 
She said Reza’s compassion is 
what makes him memorable.

“That’s just how he is,” she 
said. “He’s just such an in-
credible person.” 

This is the second time 
Reza’s photos have been dis-
played on the grounds, said 
Sherra Babcock, director of 
Chautauqua’s Department of 
Education. After the end of 
this season, the photos will 
be returned to the National 
Geographic Museum.

Although Reza’s pho-
tos may disappear from the 
grounds, he won’t stop tak-
ing them — he said the story 
he has to tell is too important.

He illustrated with a com-
ment he received years ago 
from a Time editor who said 
that if every other photogra-
pher were running to pho-
tograph an explosion, Reza 
would stay behind to pho-
tograph the person who had 
survived.

This mindset, Reza said, is 
what drives his work.

“The horror of war is not 
in the dead body or the bro-
ken bones,” Reza said. “It’s in 
the eye of the survivor.”

Through his photography, Reza ‘shakes the hearts of people’

Reza

Submitted photo

Children work with guns in a photo taken by internationally renowned 
photojournalist Reza.
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R E L I G I O N

Elora Tocci
Staff Writer

Last fall, Ed Schmidt got 
an email from the Chautau-
qua County Department of 
Aging looking for simple 
Christmas gifts, like win-
ter coats and toothpaste, 
for local residents. Schmidt 
decided to donate, but he 
wanted to take his donation 
a few steps further.

Schmidt contacted the 
department to organize a 
Christmas food drive. He 
now is working with the 
Department of Aging, the 
Department of Religion at 
Chautauqua Institution and 
Hurlbut Memorial Com-
munity United Methodist 
Church to prepare Christ-
mas baskets for elderly resi-
dents of the greater Chau-
tauqua County community. 

The baskets will include 
foods like ham, vegetables, 
rolls and butter so elderly 
citizens who cannot easily 
get around town, purchase 
food or cook still can enjoy 
a holiday meal.

The groups have a goal 
of raising $4,000, which 
will supply food for about 
125 area residents. Schmidt, 
who lives on the Institution 
grounds year-round, said 
he will collect the names 
of individuals and couples 
who need baskets from the 
Department of Aging, put 
the baskets together and 
distribute them throughout 
the county a day or two be-
fore Christmas. The groups 
are working with Wegmans 
to buy the food for the holi-
day meals.

“It’s a great way to help 
county residents who aren’t 

able to do much for them-
selves and for the com-
munity on the grounds to 
get involved in the greater 
Chautauqua community,” 
Schmidt said.

Although this is the first 
year the baskets will be de-
livered, Schmidt said he, 
Hurlbut and the depart-
ments he’s working with 
plan to make it an annual 
endeavor.

Donations can be sent to 
Hurlbut Church at P.O. Box 
33, Chautauqua, NY 14722. 
Checks may be made out 
to “Hurlbut Church — The 
Christmas Basket Fund,” 
and donations of all sizes 
are appreciated.

“It’s a nice thing to do for 
people who can’t otherwise 
afford Christmas dinner,” 
Schmidt said.

Community to establish Christmas 
food drive for elderly county residents

Column by MARY LEE TALBOT

Morning Worship

Photo | Megan Tan

Chautauqua Institution 
asked Hurlbut 

Memorial Community 
United Methodist 

Church 27 years ago 
to serve food to the 
community in order 

diversify meal offerings 
on the grounds. 
The church now 

serves $6 lunches on 
weekdays, dinners on 
Thursdays, and hosts 
a lemonade stand on 

Sundays, providing 
Chuautauquans with 

affordable meals.  At 
right, a patron makes 
his lunch selection at 

the counter.   

MEAL 
MinisTRY

We’ve moved
The Chautauquan Daily 
business and editorial 
offices are now located at 
Logan Hall on Bestor Plaza.

“God always answers our prayers,” said the Rev. 
William Watley at the 9:15 a.m. Friday worship 
service. For the final weekday service of the 2011 

season, Watley chose Luke 1:26-39 as his text. His topic was 
“Living in the Silence of God.”

“God always answers prayers; the answers are yes, no and 
wait,” Watley said. “Religion would be great if God always 
said yes to our prayers. Who wouldn’t believe in a deity if 
we were guaranteed that we would receive everything we 
asked for? In spite of our good intentions, our prayers can be 
amiss.

“And if God always said yes, God would be a genie. It 
might be great for us, but a genie is not real. If God always 
said yes, faith would disappear. So sometimes, God says 
no. Even if we think we are asking for so little, that we have 
done the right things, God says no.”

It hurts when God turns us down, Watley said.
“It feels like rejection, and the last thing we need is rejec-

tion from God,” Watley said. “But those of us who have lived 
for a while know that in the long run, no can be the best 
thing that ever happened to us. Sometimes we realize what 
God has saved us from when God says no.”

An answer of wait often can feel like no, but “God knows 
we can ask before we are ready to receive,” Watley said. 
“We know from the prodigal son that a blessing can come 
too soon. If we don’t know what to do with a blessing, it can 
be a detriment. You know the old saying ‘new levels bring 
new devils.’ God knows when we are not ready to deal with 
new enemies, with opposition from those who resent our 
blessing.”

He continued, “There is a fourth way. This is the most 
challenging way. You can feel the demons rising, and you 
feel like a fool for believing what you believe, but the time 
wrestling with our doubt separates the men from the boys, 
the women from the girls. The fourth way is silence.”

When God answers in silence, you don’t move forward or 
backward.

“God says absolutely nothing,” Watley said. “No visions, 
no angels, no mysterium tremendum, no revelation. You ask, 
‘What do you want me to do?’ and God says absolutely noth-
ing. How do you live in the silence of God and be faithful? 
How do you live in that presence and not be cynical?”

In the story of Mary and the angel Gabriel in Luke, the 
angel tells Mary she will bear a child by the Holy Spirit. She 
questions how that can be, and the angel tells her that all 
things are possible with God.

“The angel does not tell her how long she will be preg-
nant, how she will deal with the gossip from people or how 
her fiancée will react,” Watley said. “The angel never comes 
back. She lives in the silence of God for the rest of her life.

“You have to have a ‘beyond the shadow of a doubt expe-
rience’ with God. You have to be able to point and say, ‘God 
did that for me.’ God was the only one who could make that 
happen. Turn to your neighbor and say, ‘You have to have a 
“that” to point to. Only God did that!’”

God was still present and worked through an angel, but 
the angel went to Joseph. The angel intervened when Joseph 
was going to put Mary away quietly.

“Just because God is not speaking to us doesn’t mean 

God is silent,” Watley said. “God does what God does. As 
the angel talks with Joseph, Mary goes to Elizabeth. The life 
that was in Elizabeth jumped for joy when the life that was 
within Mary came near.”

You know God is speaking when someone else confirms 
what the angel has said.

“She was looking for Gabriel to show up again, but as 
Aslan says in the Narnia Chronicles, ‘Things never happen 
the same way twice.’ The people that God will send won’t 
change the message.”

And in the fullness of God’s time, in the worst possible 
time and place — surprise! The shepherds looked up and 
saw a multitude of the heavenly host. The women went 
to the tomb early in the morning and the stone was rolled 
away.

“When we walk in faith, we always live on tiptoe,” Watley 
said. “We are always looking for surprises.

“Can anybody witness that if we walk by faith, God will 
show up and make a way out of no way? God will surprise 
us if we really understand what the angel said to Mary, 
‘With God, all things are possible.’ Only believe.”

He concluded, “You are getting ready to leave Chautau-
qua. Go home expecting something to happen, something to 
come to fruition. Say, ‘Yes, I believe all things are possible.’ 
Yes, God bless you.”

The Rev. James Hubbard presided. Lynn Stinson, a pro-
fessional photographer for over 29 years who represents 3 
generations of Chautauquans, read the Scripture. The Motet 
Choir sang “Jesus the Very Thought of Thee” by Howard 
Helvey. Debbie Grohman, clarinet, and Willie La Favor, 
piano, accompanied the choir. Jared Jacobsen, organist and 
coordinator of worship and sacred music, led the choir. The 
Daney-Holden Chaplaincy Fund and the Robert D. Campbell 
Memorial Chaplaincy Fund provided support for this week’s 
services.
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r E l i g i o n

Golf • 357.6211
• Two public, 4-star rated, 18 hole courses, call for tee times
• Reduced rates after 2 pm
• Learning Center: range, practice holes, professional instruction
• Club rentals and club storage available
• The Double Eagle, food and drink by Andriaccio’s

Tennis • 357.6276
• 8 award-winning state-of-the-art fast dry courts, 2 illuminated for 

night play
• Round-robins, stroke-of-the-day and junior development clinics
• Private instruction
• Loaner racquets, ball machine available

Sailing • 357.6392
• John R. Turney Sailing Center, just south of 

Boys’ & Girls Club campus
• Instruction for all levels and ages, private and week-long classes 

(consult Special Studies catalog)
• Sailboat rentals, guided sailing experiences

Fitness • 357.6430, for rates and hours
• Open Daily, Two locations, Turner Community Center (year-round) 

and Heinz Beach (summer only)
• Full-line of cardio and strength equipment
• Certifi ed personal trainers on staff
• Indoor pool at Turner, gymnasium/basketball court
• Long and short-term memberships

Learn something new or continue 
to enjoy your favorite sport…

R ECRE AT I O N  AT  CH AU TAU Q UA

Visit us online: www.ciweb.org

Sarah Gelfand
Staff Writer

Chautauqua’s growing 
role in reaching out to indi-
viduals entering the clergy 
is largely thanks to the gen-
erosity of several families, 
individuals and founda-
tions. Bill and Betsy goodell, 
the Holden-Daney Founda-
tion, the robertson Founda-
tion and Constance Somers 
all are responsible for this 
year’s support of the Depart-
ment of religion’s new Cler-
gy Conference.

The new Clergy Confer-
ence comprises two one-week 
sessions of programming for 
two cohorts of clergy people 
who entered the ministry 
within the past seven years. 

Supporters reflect on 7 years of New Clergy Conference success

Compiled by Meg Viehe

Interfaith News
Baptist house

The rev. Carrol Williams 
gives a sermon titled “good 
to go: Being the Jesus that 
others need” at the 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday worship service at 
the Baptist House. The ser-
mon is based on Acts 1:6-9. 
Marilyn Carpenter, vocal 
soloist, and Judy Bachleitner, 
flutist, accompanied by pia-
nist Anita Ferguson, present 
special music.

Williams recently retired 
from First Baptist Church in 
Huntsville, Texas, where he 
served as minister of educa-
tion for 26 years.

Catholic Community
Daily Mass is held at 8:45 

a.m. Saturday in the Episcopal 
Chapel of the good Shepherd.

Masses are at 5 p.m. Satur-
day in the Hall of Philosophy 
and at 9:15 a.m. Sunday in 
the Hall of Christ. The rev. 
Dennis Mullen, pastor of St. 

Dominic Church in Frederic, 
Wis., presides.

on labor Day weekend, 
there will be a Mass at 9:15 
a.m. Sunday in the Hall of 
Christ. The rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam Wangler, sacramental 
minister and consultant for 
religious education teacher 
training for the Diocese of 
Buffalo, n.Y., will preside.

Chabad Lubavitch
Chabad lubavitch of 

Chautauqua wishes all Chau-
tauqua a happy, healthy and 
sweet new year! Shana Tova! 
Please visit our website at 
www.cocweb.org.

Christian Science house
“Jesus Christ,” a lesson 

composed of readings from 
the Bible and Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy, 
is the subject of the 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday service in the Chris-

tian Science Chapel at 10 
Center Ave.

Everyone is welcome to 
use the study room, which 
is open 24 hours every day, 
to study, borrow or purchase 
the Bible and Christian Sci-
ence books and literature. The 
Christian Science Monitor also 
is available in Smith Memo-
rial library and for purchase 
at the Chautauqua Bookstore.

eCOC
The ECoC Board meets 

for its annual fall meeting at 
9 a.m. Monday in the Hall of 
Missions.

episcopal Chapel of the 
good Shepherd

The Very rev. Susan 
Anslow Williams, vicar of the 
Episcopal Chapel, leads ser-
vices of Holy Communion at 
7:45 a.m. and 9 a.m. Sunday.

Williams serves as associ-
ate rector of St. luke’s Epis-
copal Church in Jamestown, 
n.Y., with her husband, the 
rev. Eric Williams. They 
live in Jamestown and have 
two daughters. Williams 
is dean of the Chautauqua 
Deanery, leading regional 
efforts among Episcopa-
lians in Chautauqua Coun-
ty. She is active in diocesan 
and national ministries of 
the Episcopal Church and 
just finished a stint as chap-
lain to the children of the 
Episcopal sleep-away camp 
held at lake Chautauqua 
lutheran Center, directly 
across the lake from the 

Athenaeum Hotel.
As vicar of the Chapel, 

Williams receives applica-
tions from clergy around the 
country to serve for a week 
as chaplain and fields re-
quests for the use of the Cha-
pel for weddings, baptisms 
and memorial services. All 
of the pertinent information 
for those events can be found 
at the Chapel’s website: www.
chautauquaepiscopalchapel.org.

Compline is not held this 
week.

The Episcopal Chapel and 
its board look forward to wel-
coming you on June 24, 2012.

episcopal Cottage
A special meditation re-

treat will be held Sept. 16 to 
Sept. 18. Subagh Singh Khal-
sa, co-director of the Mystic 
Heart Program, is the facilita-
tor. A flyer is available at the 
Episcopal Cottage or through 
the Mystic Heart Program. 
Full details are also available 
at www.episcopalcottage.com.

Food Bank Donation
Hurlbut Church supports 

the Ashville Food Pantry 
yearround, as it is always in 
need. Please consider a gift of 
either nonperishable food or 
money. nonperishable food 
donations may be dropped 
off at any time at the Scott 
Avenue entrance of Hurlbut 
Memorial Community Unit-
ed Methodist Church. if you 
would like to make a cash 
donation, please drop it off at 
the church office.

hebrew Congregation
The Hebrew Congre-

gation wishes everyone a 
happy and healthy year and 
looks forward to renewing 

friendships next season

hurlbut Church
A service of meditation, 

Scriptures, songs, prayers 
and communion is from 8:30 
a.m. to 9:15 a.m. Sunday. Ev-
eryone is welcome to attend.

our fall worship schedule, 
with our morning worship 
service beginning at 10:45 
a.m. begins Sept. 4. Everyone 
is welcome to attend.

Lutheran house
There is no liturgy at the 

lutheran House Sunday. We 
encourage all to attend the 
Sacred Song Service at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in the Amphitheater. 

Metropolitan Community 
Church

MCC originally was 
founded some 40 years ago 
for gays and lesbians who 
felt, at that time, unwelcome 
at some main line churches. 
The church, now an interna-
tional denomination, wel-
comes all.

our season concluded 
with Thursday’s Vesper ser-
vice.

MCC looks forward to the 
2012 Season with changes 
that will make for easier ac-
cess to the weekly Vesper ser-
vice. Pat Collins, pastor, and 
Joy and Dina, music leaders, 
appreciate the opportunity 
to serve this summer.

Presbyterian house
The revs. Wendy Heinz 

and Bruce Archibald jointly 
lead the 9:30 Sunday worship 
in the chapel. Beth Archibald 
provides the music.

Worshipers are asked to 
enter through the chapel 

doors on the lower level.

Religious Society of 
Friends (Quakers)

The religious Society of 
Friends, Quakers, meets for 
worship at 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day in the octagon Building 
on the corner of Cookman 
and Wythe avenues. All are  
welcome.

Unitarian Universalist
The rev. Daniel Budd of 

Cleveland concludes the sea-
son with his talk titled “What 
is” at the Unitarian Univer-
salist service at 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day at the Hall of Philosophy. 
Budd is a longtime resident 
of this area, having previ-
ously served the Unitarian 
Church in Buffalo, n.Y. Ann 
Weber provides the music. 
Coffee and conversation fol-
low the service.

religious education for 
children age 4 to 12 is provid-
ed during the service each 
Sunday at the Unitarian Uni-
versalist House at 6 Bliss Ave. 
Call Diana Bower at 716-357-
3197 for details.

United Methodist
The rev. Donald g. Scan-

drol, the district superin-
tendent of the Pittsburgh 
District in the Western Penn-
sylvania Conference of the 
United Methodist Church, 
leads the 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
worship service at in the 
United Methodist Chapel. 
His sermon is titled “Think-
ing Back, Yet looking For-
ward.” Everyone is invited 
and welcome.

Please join us for our Three 
Taps party following the Sa-
cred Song Service Sunday 
evening. Enjoy light refresh-
ments with us and celebrate 
the season that must end!

Unity of Chautauqua
Unity of Chautauqua 

welcomes the rev. Joanne 
rowden of Edinboro, Pa., 
to lead the 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
service in the Hall of Mis-
sions. Her message is based 
upon Unity’s positive, prac-
tical and progressive ap-
proach to Christianity and 
spiritual living.

At noon Sunday, following 
the Amphitheater service of 
worship, there will be lunch 
and fellowship at the Hall of 
Missions. All are welcome.

“The appreciation for both the desire to nurture 
ministers in their early years of ministry and the 
generosity of their support is really valuable to 
the participants.”

—The Rev. Albert Pennybacker

This year’s conference hosted 
more than 30 fellows. The 
program is interfaith, span-
ning the Abrahamic religions 
to provide support and cross-
denominational interaction 
for newer members of this 
country’s clergy.

“The caring and the vi-
sion of these donors has 
really made the program 
blossom,” said the rev. Dr. 
Albert Pennybacker, head 

of the conference. “The ap-
preciation for both the de-
sire to nurture ministers in 
their early years of ministry 
and the generosity of their 
support is really valuable to 
the participants. Again and 
again, those who are fellows 
in the program have said it’s 
almost unbelievable to them 
that they’re given the oppor-
tunity to be in Chautauqua 
for a week and to engage in 

conversations and study and 
discussion and learn from 
one another.”

in addition to the confer-
ence’s packed schedule, the 
funding also covers housing 
and meals; the only expense 
participants must cover is 
their travel, which their own 
congregations often contrib-
ute to, knowing the value 
of the conference. Several of 
the donors recently had the 
opportunity to see the pro-
gram’s successes first-hand.

“last August, my brother-
in-law and i were invited to 
attend one of the meetings 
of the new Clergy Confer-
ence, and we found it very 
stimulating,” said Constance 
Somers, who also is the 
daughter of Arthur and Clair 

Holden of the Holden-Daney 
Foundation, said. “The feed-
back we received after the 
meeting really confirmed 
how valuable the conference 
has been for so many new 
clergy. They told us how im-
portant it has been for them, 
that they were going back to 
their communities feeling 
recharged. They loved the 
idea that it was interdenomi-
national; they loved the idea 
that for this week, someone 
else was taking charge, and 
that they were able to be part 
of so many stimulating meet-
ings with so many people 
with different viewpoints.”

With many young clergy 
leaving the ministry for lack 
of adequate support, the rev. 
Joan Brown Campbell, director 

of Chautauqua’s Department 
of religion, said that the new 
Clergy Conference succeeds 
in deepening the experiences 
and changing the lives of its 
participants. in fact, many of 
the conference’s fellows return 
to Chautauqua, serving in 
their denominational houses 
for years to follow.

“[Meeting the fellows] 
was important for me, be-
cause you always question 
the value of a cause,” Somers 
said. “But i came away from 
that experience feeling that 
these people who had just 
been in the ministry for sev-
en years or less, and many 
of them less, just derive so 
much from this program 
that it’s almost impossible to 
put a number on it.”
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H i s t o r y

the editorial headline of Aug. 18, 1936, began “siX-
tiEtH BirtHDAy.” Following and underneath, the 
text unfolded, “today the Chautauquan Daily, which 
was first published June 15, 1876, as the Chautauqua 

Assembly Herald, celebrates its sixtieth anniversary as the of-
ficial organ of the Chautauqua summer colony.”

But really the celebration, at least insofar as it could be 
measured by attention the Daily had paid itself, began July 
15, 1936. A headline that day asserted, “iF sPEAKErs GEt 
GooD CoVErAGE iN DAiLy it is BECAUsE DAiLy sPE-
CiALiZEs iN tALKs.”

the article that follows indicated that in the previous 
year, Professor Edwin Mims of Vanderbilt University paid a 
particular compliment to the “official Newspaper of Chau-
tauqua.”

He simply said, “i want to take this opportunity to thank 
publicly staff members of the Chautauquan Daily who have 
given me such fine coverage this week.”

in illustrating the compliment’s sentence and solace, the 
article continued to say that many speakers on the Chau-
tauqua platform had indicated they receive better cover-
age regarding what they say from the Daily than they do 
anywhere else in the country. this observation might have 
been surprising, insofar as metropolitan newspapers have 
more seasoned reporters, “while the Daily staff is comprised 
mostly of ‘budding’ journalists. the answer is, perhaps, that 
lectures are our specialty, and we’re proud of it.”

the article continued, “the Daily always seeks to write 
up a talk as interestingly as possible but ‘coloring’ a speech 
or magnifying a comparatively insignificant section just be-
cause it is sensational is taboo; Daily reporters are all college 
men and women carefully picked for the job and generally 
well informed themselves on the subject matter on which 
they are reporting.”

But covering lectures is not the only work that Daily staff-
ers do. then and now, they attempt to cover all activities on 
the grounds, “and to bring you coming events.”

the article continued that the editor makes all assign-
ments; “edits copy, writes heads, and plans make-up; writes 
most of the editorials; and is ‘generally responsible.’”

Add to that harmonic machine the assistant editor, the mu-
sic reviewer, the columnist who “writes interesting bits (ahem) 
about interesting Chautauqua people,” the general reporters, 
and “a ‘leg woman’ (egads!) is one who goes hither and thither 
digging up pertinent facts for the feature columnist.”

For the 1936 year, “taken as a whole, the Daily staff num-
bers ten, and represents four states and thirteen colleges or 
universities,” and should not neglect the business staff, a 
loyal cohort of printers or deny a reverent whisper to Julius 
King, director of publicity.

Further celebration of the Daily, though maybe not an of-
ficial part of the anniversary, was announced on Aug. 3.

“Prizes Will Be Awarded for three Best Letters on Daily 
Pleasurement,” the headline said.

in case nothing sprang to mind from reading the headline 
alone, the short article prompted the reader to consider fur-
ther, “What do you like most about the Daily? is it because it 
comes in the morning? is it the music notes; the features — 
Chautauqua’s Past, Profundities, or Believe it if you Please 
— the advance notices of lectures, or the reports of lecturers. 
…Whatever it is, you have six days and 100 words in which 
to record it.”

on Aug. 10, there appeared an official notice, “Daily to 

Column by GeorGe Cooper

The Daily Record

Looking back on 60 years of 
Daily reporting — 75 years ago

observe 60th Anniversary.” Among other things, the short 
article said that celebration would commence on Aug. 18, 
and that Dr. John H. Finley, associate editor of The New York 
Times and a former Daily editor, would be the principal 
speaker for the anniversary program.

“Established because of dissatisfaction with the inac-
curate, sensationalistic coverage of the metropolitan news-
papers, the Herald, organized under the editorship of Dr. 
theodore L. Flood and published by Milton Bailey of James-
town, sought to record program events in a fair, exact man-
ner, as well as to furnish important bits of information to all 
Chautauquans.”

But the Herald was intended to be something more than 
just for Chautauquans.

An article in the Aug. 18, “Daily Day” edition of the paper 
stated, “the Assembly Herald, the Daily’s predecessor, fur-
nished one of earliest home reading courses on the morning 
of June 15, 1876, and since then the institution’s morning 
newspaper has graced the Grounds on a total of 2,354 sum-
mer days.”

the newspaper was an efficient way to promote and 
record the lectures on the Chautauqua platform and, indeed, 
advertise itself to an urban, increasingly industrial, post-
Civil War culture hungry for education.

reflecting on the early newspaper, Arthur E. Bestor, Jr., 
former editor of the Daily, wrote in an Aug. 19 article that, 
“No editor wants a fire to break out, but — the triumphs 
of the Chautauquan Daily have not been scoops in the movie 
tradition — there have been triumphs, however,”

the metropolitan newspapers had paid attention to this 
“city in the woods,” Bestor wrote. Accustomed to a summer 
lull, the newspapers “had rather welcomed the new summer 
venture and had filled their hungry columns with news of 
its progress. the very thoroness of these early reports, with 
their descriptions of tent life in the woods, may account for 
the persistency with which Chautauqua and canvas are still 
linked together.”

For Chautauqua, however, journalism aimed higher than 
tent life and noisome canvas.

in the Amphitheater on the evening of Aug. 18, 1936, Dr. 
John Finley began his Daily anniversary address in the fol-
lowing way: “Democracy daily turns to the newspaper as an 
instrument essential to its highest function.”

there were some 30 former Daily reporters and editors in 
the audience.

History has changed, Finley said. No longer is it a narra-
tive of the doings only of kings and statesmen. Now, reports 
focus on “the activities of scientists and poets, merchants 
and artisans, farmers and explorers, students and even vaga-
bonds.”

Given this evolution, Finley said, journalism is the re-
ligion of democracy, “all embracing the record of the Al-
mighty’s continuing revision of the earth and of His daily 
dealings with the sons of men.”

Finley concluded, “truly in the beginning was the Word, 
but it will be with man to the end of time, that is, until God 
stops speaking to men; until the reporter journalist has filed 
his last copy and the editor has made his last comment, until 
the last edition has gone to press and Gabriel’s trumpet has 
been heard by radio around the earth.”
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2012 SEASON
A charming 2 bedroom apart-
ment near Bestor, Amp. 3rd 
floor, pet friendly, AC, WiFi 602-
206-8528
A CHARMING GUEST cottage. 
Sleeps two. Newly remodeled, 
park-like setting, patio, on-site 
parking, on tram & bus route. 
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless inter-
net, D/W, pet friendly. Weeks 6, 
7, 8 & 9. 716-357-2499
A Luxury condo near plaza. 3 
bdr., 3 baths, Central Air, beau-
tiful porch, wifi, great for multi-
ple couples or multigenerational 
family. Available weeks 1,7. 
716-510-8993
ADORABLE! 1/2 block from 
Amp. Chautauqua Style, Two 
twinbedded bdrms, living rm/
dining area, kitchen, bath, deck, 
children 7 years or older, Third 
floor. $1000 per wk. $800 p.wk 
if more than one wk. Call 607-
761-5388 to set up a visit.
AIRY 2 bedroom for season or 
1/2 season. 53 Palestine @ 
Ramble, first floor. This condo 
has everything you need: large 
private porch, central a/c, wifi, 
w/d. Sleeps 4 with additional 
pullout for overnight guests. One 
pre/post season week included. 
$1800/wk call 617-697-3353
AMES AVE townhouse (29). 
Luxury, all amenities, central 
location on busline. Two porch-
es, granite kitchen, central air 
conditioning, W/D, HDTV-DVD, 
5 bedroom- 3 kings, 2 twins, 3.5 
baths, Wi-Fi, patio, grill, 2 park-
ing passes, available week 9. 
$4000/wk. 727-512-3890
BRAND NEW apartment avail-
able weeks 1-9. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, ful l  ki tchen, W/D, f lat 
screen Tv, A/C, WiFi. Next to 
Bestor Plaza, short flat walk to 
A m p .  $ 2 3 0 0 / w e e k . 
13CenterCHQ@gmail.com or 
301-351-0700
BRIGHT IMMACULATE well-
built owner occupied house. 
Four 2nd and 3rd fl. apartments 
1-4 people; l iving room, full 
kitchen, new appliances, show-
ers, bedrooms: one single, two 
twin, one queen bed, one king 
sized bed; large pr ivate or 
shared eat ing /enter ta in ing 
porches with panoramic lake 
v iews ,  A /C,  cab le / in te rne t 
a c c e s s .  E a s y  s t e p s  t o 
Amphitheater/Plaza; bus at door 
to everywhere. 716-357-5961.
NOW AVAILABLE for 2012 sea-
son. 1 br. apt., kit, ba, lr, 1/2 
porch. $4500 per season. Quiet 
street close to amp. 585-381-
9908 or spmyo@aol.com
OPEN HOUSE. 42 Peck, Friday 
and Saturday, August 26th and 
27th.  5 brms,  s leeps n ine, 
2.5ba, A/C, W/D, parking, near 
Amp .  $2900 .  Ren ta l s  a re 
Sunday to Sunday. Call Cindy 
for appointment: 357-9262.
PRIVACY AND BEAUTY at a 
very reasonable price. 100 year 
old guest house on 150 country 
acres. 1 bedroom, sleeps 2. 
Great room, 20x30, sleeps 4 
while providing a grand stage 
for entertaining with its antique 
furnishings. 2 miles from the 
ins t i tu te .  Pets  welcome.  5 
weeks, $2700. Ful l  season 
includes 1 extra week pre or 
post season, $4200. 412-977-
1 8 9 6 .  4 1 2 - 8 6 0 - 7 3 1 1 . 
Deaconbecky@aol.com
SAINT ELMO 211 open house 
Sunday August  14th  12-2 . 
Studio, queen Bed, A/C, WiFi, 
cable, balcony, elevator build-
ing. Available weeks 6,7,8,9. 
Call anytime, 203-246-6011
SEASONAL RENTAL on ly. 
$3000. On the grounds. Studio. 
A/C, TV. Dial 716-753-3187.
SPACIOUS UPDATED 1BR and 
3BR Apts,  near amp, wel l -
equipped k i tchens,  pr ivate 
porches, D/W, laundry, A/C, 
2012 season.  $995-$1495. 
412-425-9658.
TALL HOUSE 1 bedroom, close 
to AMP, just remodeled, weeks 
8 & 9.  Reasonably  pr iced. 
(716)485-8315
WANTED TO ren t  Ju l y  o r 
August. Family looking for 4BR 
house s leeps 7 near  lake. 
Astevendever@aol.com or 440-
477-7483
16 HURST AVE. Charming arts 
and crafts style cottage-secluded 
4BR, 2BA, double lot, great park-
ing. Available weeks 1-3, 6-9.
Beautiful porch 304-551-3123
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2nd floor, 
parking, huge sleeping and 
d in ing porch,modern,  wel l -
furnished, fully equipped, AC, 
Heat, W&D, cable, WiFi, Weeks 
1 -9 ,  Pre  and  Pos t -season 
possible. 42 Foster, jimorris@
morristrust.net (716) 490-1659

2012 SEASON
40 HURST STUNNINGLY reno-
vated first floor 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath apartment. Large living 
room, dining room, and fully 
equipped granite kitchen. Huge 
private deck. Hardwood floors 
throughout. On-site parking. 
W/D, DW, A/C units, cable, 
WiFi, tram route, no pets. Call 
(917)-881-6064
5 BEDROOM updated home 
near Amp. No pets, no smoking. 
Parking. Weeks 1-2. Cell: 412-
443-9443; Home: 412-367-
1412
5 BEDROOM, Sleeps 8, 2.5 
Baths,  A/C,  Park ing.  Easy 
Access to AMP. 410-804-8272

BOATS FOR SALE
‘74 PENNYAN 20’ Fiberglass 
u t i l i t y  inboard .  $3200 obo 
Con tac t  Jamie  a t  Ho l i day 
Harbor 716-484-7175

CONDOS FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA and Alanon.  Sunday @ 
12:30 pm, Wednesday @ noon 
at Hurlbut church in parlor.

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
Fernwood 29 Miller. A/C. Porch.
All weeks in 2012. 602-206-
8528

BOAT & JET-SKI 
RENTALS

POWER AND Pontoon boat 
rentals. Chautauqua Marina 
7 1 6 - 7 5 3 - 3 9 1 3 .  w w w .
ChautauquaMar ina .com.  3 
m i l e s  f r o m  C h a u t a u q u a 
Institution.

FOOD/PRODUCE
100% Grass-fed Beef by the 
cut, Cerfified Organic Whole & 
Ha l f  Ch i ckens  &  Sh i i t ake 
Mushrooms for sale. 2361 Wait 
Corners Rd, Sherman, NY, 15 
minutes from Institute. Farm 
Store open daily, daylight hours. 
Call your first visit, self serve 
a f t e r  t ha t .  716 -753 -0371 , 
greenherongrowers.com

FOR SALE
HISTORIC QUILT for  sa le. 
Appraised by experts. 248-884-
9290. Excellent condition, Circa 
1920.
NEEDLEPOINT KITS, both 13 
and 18 mesh, of Old First Night 
T-shirts available at Gretchen’s 
Gallery and 34 Miller. 412-425-
9658.
OVERSIZED LOT for  sa le. 
Chautauqua shores. walk to 
institution. $45,000. 716-640-
0007
STEAL A Scooter... Year end 
sale! 716-789-3355. Call now! 
Priced to sell.
STEINWAY TIGER Mahogony 
Par lor  Grand Piano-  MFG, 
1907-- Appraised by Froess 
Piano of Erie 8/4/11- sound 
board- excellent, pin block- 
excellent, ivory keys, regularly 
ma in ta ined ,  Ask ing  Pr i ce - 
$20,000.00 Terms- cashiers 
check- call 814-449-5400 in 
Edinboro, PA for appointment
75,000 GREAT BOOKS for 
sale. $2.50 each Berry’s rt. 394 
789-5757

HELP WANTED
THERAPY DOGS/CGC volun-
teer teams needed. Seasonal or 
YR around. Call Roberta 716-
664-1080

HOUSE SWAP
HILTON HEAD, Sea Pines, 
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth, 
Carolina room and Den, Pool w/
waterfall, Designer furnished 
cable/wi-fi. 309-287-2367. 309-
662-1156. Janellac@aol.com
SAN ANTONIO (Health Science 
Center) or Waco condo (any-
time) for two weeks, summer 
2012. Gayle_Avant@Baylor.
edu

HOUSES FOR RENT
DOLL HOUSE 40 Center 2 units 
or whole house 2012 season 
and off season. 3BR or 2 seper-
ate units. 412-874-9222

HOUSES FOR SALE
DON’T MISS out on this totally 
re-done, professionally deco-
rated 4 bed, 2 bath Mayville 
r a n c h  h o m e .  P e r f e c t  f o r 
Chautauquans, 7 minutes from 
South Gate. For “year-around-
ers” enjoy this low maintenance 
home,  easy commute,  and 
access to snowmobiling, skiing, 
hiking and fishing. $150,000’s. 
Call Kathie at REA 716-410-
1851

MOVE RIGHT into this Mayville 
country home. Panoramic set-
t i n g  j u s t  m i n u t e s  f r o m 
Chautauqua. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 
bath, 3 car garage all on 2.7 
acres. $140,000’s. Call Kathie 
at REA 716-410-1851

THREE MINUTE walk/bike/
motorized via paved path from 
Institution South Gate. 4 bed-
room/2 bath jewel for sale by 
owner. Laundry room, extra 
bedroom/den, great room. 2912 
sq. ft. Beautiful lake view and 
dock rights. Oversized 2 car or 
car/boat garage, 2 wood/gas 
fireplaces, covered deck and 
porch. Gas-electric. City water 
& sewer. Move-in ready. Priced 
to sel l ,  $360,000. 517-449-
3607.

MISCELLANEOUS
“DIRT CHEAP” Chautauqua real 
estate: cemetary sites for sale. 
Please call (716)753-7456.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

Steinway Grand Piano, model 
L, Ebony, mint condit ion, in 
Meadv i l l e ,  PA (66  m i l es ) . 
$20,000. Call (814)332-9452

REAL ESTATE
C h a u t a u q u a  L a k e  L o t - 
Crosswinds. Marina and tennis 
c o u r t s .  P l a n s  a v a i l a b l e . 
(716)484-7012

SERVICES
NEED SHIRTS? For your church, 
c lub,  bus iness,  or  schoo l . 
Expressive Apparel  Screen 
Printing. 716-386-6043. www.
expressiveapparelstore.com
P R O F E S S I O N A L 
P H O T O G R A P H Y:  F a m i l y 
Portraits/Destination Weddings, 
Special Occasions. Lynn Stinson 
357-4006, 248-884-9290
RIDES TO or from Buffalo or Erie 
airports, low fee. Alice 716-237-
1114, arogrady@hotmail.com

STORAGE

WANTED
CHAUTAUQUA WOMEN’S ClUB 
seeks new President for the 
2012 season. See Display ad on 
page 5 for further information.

VACATION RENTALS
HILTON HEAD, Sea Pines, 
Beautiful Oceanside 3Bd/3Bth, 
Carolina room and Den, Pool w/
waterfall, Designer furnished 
cable/wi-fi. Weekly or monthly. 
309-287-2367. 309-662-1156. 
Janellac@aol.com
HUTCHISON ISLAND Florida: 
Amazing 11th floor Penthouse, 
2 B d / 2 B t h ,  W r a p - A r o u n d 
Balcony, Overlooking ocean, 
cable/WF, W/D. 2 months @ 
$4800. 3rd month FREE! 9-12 
months $1,100.00 monthly. 
309-287-2367. 309-662-1156. 
Janellac@aol.com
NAPLES, ESTERO Flor ida- 
Lovers Key Condo- exquisite 
views 2 bedroom, plus den. 
(photos) debiclementi@aol.
com. 239.598.2296. Amenities.
SARASOTA, 2BR/2BTH, fur-
nished condo, Meadows golf/
tennis community, heated pool, 
cable, nature trails 214-542-
1260

OFF-SEASON RENTAL
COMFORTBLE, MODERN, 1st-
floor efficiency condo.  Centrally 
located.  Fully furnished, kitch-
e n e t t e ,  c a b l e  t / v ,  w / d . 
Reasonab le  mon th ly  ren t . 
Zinman 753-7558
40 HURST STUNNINGLY reno-
vated first floor 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath apartment. Large living 
room, dining room, and fully 
equipped granite kitchen. Huge 
private deck. Hardwood floors 
throughout. On-site parking. 
W/D, DW, A/C units, cable, 
WiF i ,  t ram route,  no pets . 
$2,000/month Call (917)881-
6064. 1 and 2 bedroom units 
also available.

Solutions to this issue’s puzzles found on Page B5
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C O M M U N I T Y

Patrick Hosken
Staff Writer

On the front lawn of the 
Catholic House, five mu-
sicians in red vests begin 
playing an old folk tune as 
patrons sit on the porch, 
peering down. Two mandolin 
players and a 12-string gui-
tarist line up across the front 
of the group, with a young 
girl behind them on violin 
next to an older gentleman on 
the double bass.

A cartoon sign to the 
group’s left says it all: “You’re 
listenin’ to the Summer 
Strummers!”

Banjoist Joe Prezio began 
the group about 10 years ago 
with Ed Harmon and Bob Iv-
ers, both on mandolin. Before 
long, the Summer Strummers 
became a full string band 
that played singalong gigs all 
around Chautauqua.

Prezio said the group 
plays about four or five shows 
per summer, including at the 
Methodist House, the Pines 
and on the steps of Smith 
Memorial Library for Library 

Summer Strummers spread summer cheer with folk sing-along

Popular pachyderm provided plenty of parochial parables

Day. To encourage their audi-
ences to join them in song, 
the Summer Strummers pass 
out song booklets at each 
show, complete with more 
than 100 old folk tunes and 
classic singalongs like “I’ve 
Been Working on the Rail-
road,” “This Land is Your 
Land” and “She’ll Be Coming 
’Round the Mountain.”

“Everybody over 55 would 
know ‘I Get the Blues When 
it Rains,’ and they can sing 
along with that stuff,” Prezio 
said. “They remember it from 
when they were kids and 
teenagers in college.”

Prezio mans the banjo in 
the group, though he couldn’t 
make it to the Catholic House 
show. Luckily, all the other 
members were there, helping 
to round out the sound. Ivers 
and Harmon plucked their 
mandolins, Ray Defendorf 
strummed on the guitar and 
sang, Ed Paul plucked the 
bass strings in the back and 
Kelsey Shea led the melody 
on violin.

Defendorf joined last year 
when Prezio asked him to. 

Paul, who knew Prezio from 
the Chautauqua Community 
Band, joined shortly after the 
group’s inception.

Shea’s story is a bit more 
unique, however.

One morning, a few years 
ago, the Summer Strummers 
were practicing in the Hall of 
Christ. A woman walked in 
with her teenage daughter to 
respond to an ad the group 
had placed in The Chautau-
quan Daily seeking mando-
lin, violin or ukulele players. 
That girl was Kelsey, who’s 
been playing violin with the 
group ever since. In addition, 
her brother, Nick, also plays 
violin with the group.

Kelsey now studies chem-
istry at the University of Vir-
ginia.

While he’s not strumming 
the old 12-string with his 
friends, Defendorf is a Ro-
man Catholic deacon. Paul, 
in addition to playing in the 
Community Band, also runs 
in the Old First Night Run/
Walk/Swim every year. Iv-
ers is an artist who had two 
pieces featuring in the VACI 
Open Members Exhibition.

Harmon designed the 
band’s sign and invented 
its name, but that’s not all, 
Prezio said.

“Ed Harmon is a real show-
man,” Prezio said. “He does 
ventriloquist acts, and he also 
plays the musical saw.”

Harmon also creates car-

toons that run in The Chau-
tauquan Daily.

In addition to forming the 
Summer Strummers, Prezio 
also coordinates the Chau-
tauqua Amateur Musicians 
Program, created in the late 
1990s. The program also in-
cludes the popular Thurs-
day Morning Brass band, the 
Tuba Euphonium Quartet, 
the Chautauqua Brass En-

semble, the Fairpoint Brass 
Quintet and the Dixie Lake-
siders. Prezio plays banjo, 
tuba and piano in the various 
groups.

As the Summer Strum-
mers play their four or five 
shows, interest in the band 
grows by inches every year. 
While setting up the music 
stands, chairs and micro-
phones for a gig, a member 
of the Woods Crew named 
Sam Rieder told Prezio that 
he plays the guitar. Prezio 
told him to bring it for their 
next show.

“So he did! He played with 
us at the library, so he’s going 
to join us next year,” Prezio 
said. “That’s how you pick 
up people.”

Next season, the Strum-

mers will be more than a 
decade old, but by adding 
new members each year, 
they stay fresh. Old-time folk 
sing-along fun never goes 
out of style, especially when 
it’s played by music-loving 
strummers who make fun 
their main priority.

“We’re always looking for 
anybody that plays a string 
instrument, No. 1,” Prezio 
said. “No. 2, violin players in 
particular, but if a cello play-
er came along and wanted to 
play, hey, sit down and play! 
It’s that kind of a group. It’s 
loose as a goose, and we have 
a good time with it, and we 
look forward to it every year. 
As I say, we don’t do a lot, 
but we do enough to make it 
worth it.”

Rebecca McKinsey
Staff Writer

Although Chautauqua offered the same 
draw 50 years ago that it did today — edu-
cation, religion, arts and recreation — many 
Chautauquans in 1956 found themselves 
making the trek to Mayville, N.Y., to see an 
unusual attraction — a circus elephant.

The elephant’s name was Lena, and for 
more than six months, she provided enter-
tainment to Mayville and Jamestown resi-
dents and Chautauquans alike.

The stories explaining exactly how Lena 
was acquired vary, said Devon Taylor, histo-
rian for the village of Mayville and the town 
of Chautauqua.

However, one former Mayville resident 
recalls an unusual trade. Pat Lucariello, cur-
rently of Bemus Point, N.Y., said he used to 
work for a man in Mayville who bought and 
sold exotic animals. This man traded Lena for 
$500 worth of monkeys in June 1956, Lucari-
ello said.

“That elephant was the pride of Mayville,” 
Lucariello said.

The elephant became a popular attraction, 
and people of all ages came to see her.

Everybody loved Lena, said Mary Carlson 
of Mayville, who was in her early 20s when 
Lena arrived in Mayville.

“How many times do you have an elephant?” 
Carlson said. “Towns can have all kinds of 
scandal, murder — but we had an elephant.”

Children especially enjoyed the elephant, 
and when the Super Duper grocery store 
opened in Jamestown, Lena was there, giving 
rides to the children who attended, hoping 
for a glimpse of the sight.

During Lena’s months in Mayville, Lu-
cariello was responsible for escorting her to 
various events and exhibits. When she was 
loaded into a truck, the huge animal would 
sway the vehicle back and forth and poke out 
her head, causing a shock for anyone who 
wasn’t prepared to see her advancing down 
the road, Lucariello said.

On several occasions, when Lucariello took 
Lena to events in Jamestown or elsewhere 
and needed to find accommodations for her, 
the elephant managed to find her way out of 
the structures holding her captive, Lucariello 
said.

The elephant was in the Fourth of July pa-
rade that year, and Lucariello watched the 

proceedings from a special vantage point — 
atop Lena’s back.

“This elephant was truly a magnificent 
beast,” he said. “The minute they started 
playing the music, her head perked up, and 
she had her legs up high, trying to march.”

Lena enjoyed people’s company, said Mary 
Lou McCloskey, who was 9 years old when 
she met Lena.

“She was a very sweet, gentle elephant,” 
McCloskey said. “She would curl up her 
trunk so you could stand on it and swing you 
around to her hay, so you could get some and 
feed it to her.

“I grew up in a different era. Kids would 
just go out and do stuff. That was what we 
did — be entertained by the elephant.”

During the summer, McCloskey recalled, 
she invited the elephant to her birthday party 
— and Lena showed up to the park and gave 
rides to the partygoers, she said.

Newspapers at the time described Lena as 
a century old, but Taylor estimated she had 
been 60 or 80. He said that some people be-
lieve her age was the reason she was released 
from the circus.

However, those who remembered Lena 

said she didn’t seem old or tired and rather 
described her as mischievous.

“When they took her to the lake, she liked 
to wander to the side, get into people’s yards 
and create a little havoc,” Taylor said. “But 
people didn’t mind.”

Lucariello and McCloskey recalled an-
other popular story of one of Lena’s many es-
capes early in her time in Mayville. She went 
into a nearby backyard and began stealing 
apples from a neighbor’s tree. It took several 
calls to the police before the sheriff’s deputies 
believed there really was an elephant.

It was Lena’s inquisitive nature that caused 
her death.

The building in which the elephant was 
kept was unheated, and in January 1957, Lena 
pulled apart water pipes in the buildings and 
was soaked. She got pneumonia and died 
soon after.

However, the memories of Lena remain in 
those who knew her 55 years ago, and Mc-
Closkey said she hopes to take those memo-
ries a step further by writing a book about 
the elephant.

“It’s a pretty remarkable event,” she said. “It 
seems like it was meant to be a children’s book.”

GOING GAGA At Club

Photos | Megan Tan

Campers play the classic Boys’ and Girls’ Club game called “GaGa.” At right, Lauren Scott, 9, of Maryland, leaps into the air to avoid the ball during a game.

Submitted photo

The Summer Strummers
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September 10 
5:30 P.M.

Chef Warhol uses 
his experience 
in haute cuisine 
to source his 
ingredients 
locally within a 
40-mile radius. 
Five-courses with 
local wine or 
handcrafted beer 
pairings. The 
farmers providing 
products for the 
dinner will present 
on their unique 
farm operations.

Chef Ross Warhol, CIA 
(Culinary Institute of 
America) graduate, returns 
to us from Ubuntu in Napa 
Valley, CA and El Bulli in 
Roses, Spain. Ubuntu is a 
modern holistic approach 
to vegetarian cuisine with 
an on-site yoga studio, and 
El Bulli has been rated the 
#1 restaurant in the world 
by Restaurant magazine.

For more information:
www.Athenaeum-Hotel.com/

Farm-to-Table-events/ 

Reservations: 
(716) 357-4444

Athenaeum@ciweb.org

$89 
plus tax and 

service

Beverly Hazen
Staff Writer

With the 100th Anniver-
sary of the Chautauqua Bird, 
Tree & Garden Club coming 
up in 2013, BTG president 
Norman Karp is wondering: 
“What were the forces in the 
U.S. in 1913 that led to the 
creation of the Chautauqua 
Bird, Tree & Garden Club? 
What do we know about the 
creators of the club and the 
personalities who guided 
the club through its first 100 
years? How has the club 
stayed true to its original 
mission, and what has it done 
over the years to increase its 
varied purposes?”

Lifelong Chautauquan 
Mary Lee Talbot, who wrote 
her doctoral thesis on the 
CLSC and its contribution to 
women’s education, will be 
assembling a book to com-
memorate this historic occa-
sion.

“When this book comes 
out in the BTG centennial 
year of 2013, all of these ques-
tions and many more will 
satisfy the curiosity of Chau-
tauquans on this important 
part of Chautauqua history,” 
Karp said.

The club is requesting as-
sistance from Chautauquans 
who may have BTG informa-
tion on the founding of the 
club, originally known as 
the Bird and Tree Club, amid 
the setting of the Town and 
Country movement and the 
Conservation movement.

How did the milieu influ-

ence the beginning accom-
plishments of the club?

Talbot also would like in-
formation on the attempt of 
the BTG to get Chautauqua 
designated as a bird sanctu-
ary, as well as details about 
the founding of the Arbore-
tum and the labeling of trees 
during the Debt Campaign, 
as well as the ongoing work 
to replace trees.

Garden news of all sorts is 
welcome, including historical 
news on flower shows, house 
tours, garden tours and rain 
gardens.

News about the nature 
education programs, such 
as bird walks, nature walks, 
purple martin chats and bat 
chats and their research also 
is needed.

The book would not be 
complete without working 
with the Chautauqua Water-
shed Conservancy and other 
organizations and address-
ing the challenges for the fu-
ture.

If you know of a histori-
cal happening, newsworthy 
event or anecdote, or have 
some memorabilia, including 
photographs, for the BTG to 
consider for inclusion in the 
book, please contact Talbot 
at MLTalbot@aol.com before 
January 2012. Karp may be 
reached at 716-753-2473 or at 
normankarp@yahoo.com. Mar-
gery Buxbaum is the chair of 
the BTG Centennial History 
Project Committee.

BTG seeks historical input for 100th anniversary in 2013

Photo | Ellie Haugsby

ABOVE:
Board members of the Bird, Tree, and Garden Club. 
From left to right, front row: Barbara Zuegel, Margie 
Buxbaum, President Norman Karp, Gloria Gould, 
Subagh Winkelstern, Hugh Butler. Middle row: Joan 
Smith, Betty Lyons, Anne Prezio, Darlene Huron, 
Barbara Georgescu, Nancy Leininger, Nancy Wolfe. 
Back row: Rosemary Rappole, Suzanne Aldrich, 
Caroline Bissell, Laura Currie, Kathy Clingan, Antonia 
Douglass, Alan Nelson, Marty Gingell, Sally McClure.

LEFT: This plaque and stone marker sits under a tree in 
front of Logan Hall on Bestor Plaza.

Throughout the 2011 Sea-
son, a group of Chautau-
quans has been engaged in 
a process of studying the 
Amphitheater in preparation 
for a design process for the 
rehabilitation of the historic 
Chautauqua structure. As a 
part of study group’s work, 
public information sessions 
have been held each week 
throughout the 2011 Season 
to explain the study group’s 
work and to solicit feedback 
through the use of a written 
survey.

More than 300 surveys 
were returned. The views 
and attitudes expressed in 
the survey results will as-
sist the study group as it 
continues work into the fall 
preparing a presentation of 
its report to the Institution’s 
board of trustees.

To understand more 
about those completing the 
survey, respondents were 
asked about their history at 
Chautauqua and their activ-
ity at the Amphitheater. Fif-
ty percent of the 321 survey 

respondents have been vis-
iting Chautauqua for more 
than 25 years; six respon-
dents indicated this was 
their first visit to the Institu-
tion. Asked how often they 
attended the Amphitheater, 
265 respondents indicated 
more than six times in a typ-
ical week. 

The most attended types 
of programming at the Am-
phitheater, according to 
survey results, are Chautau-
qua Symphony Orchestra 
concerts (299 respondents) 
and morning lectures (298 
respondents). Other events 
included Friday night popu-
lar entertainment (253), Sun-
day morning worship (184), 
weekday morning worship 
(115) and the Family Enter-
tainment Series (138). 

Asked how well the Am-
phitheater accommodates 
these types of program-
ming, Sunday morning wor-
ship and weekday morning 
worship received the most 
favorable reviews (91 per-
cent “perfectly” or “well” for 

Sunday and 86 percent for 
weekday worship). Friday 
night concerts received the 
most negative reviews, with 
21 percent of respondents 
indicating “not well” and 
5 percent indicating “very 
poorly.” 

Respondents were asked 
to rate the quality of various 
characteristics of the Am-
phitheater including activity 
around the Amp, viewing of 
films and PowerPoint pre-
sentations, ease of entering 
and exiting, acoustics, sight 
lines to the stage, and seating 
comfort. Acoustics was rated 
most favorably, followed by 
ease of entering and exiting 
and sight lines to the stage. 
Seating comfort received the 
lowest rating.

Respondents were then 
asked to indicate how im-
portant certain attributes of 
the current Amphitheater 
are in terms of the overall ex-
perience, including the his-
toric benches; mingling with 
others outside the building 
before, during and after the 

event; freedom to come and 
go during the event; person-
al history of experiences at 
the Amp; architectural his-
tory; and openness to spaces 
surrounding the building. 
Architectural history and 
freedom to come and go dur-
ing an Amphitheater event 
were considered very im-
portant by the most number 
of respondents, followed 
by openness to spaces sur-
rounding the building. 

When asked to rank these 
same categories against each 
other, openness to spaces 
surrounding the building 
was considered the most im-
portant, followed by archi-
tectural history and freedom 
to come and go during an 
event. Historic benches were 
considered the least impor-
tant. 

Survey results will be 
published on the Commu-
nity page on the Chautauqua 
Institution website following 
the close of the 2011 Season. 

Amphitheater study group releases survey findings

Photo | Demetrius Freeman

Chautauqua community members review information and facts 
about the Amphitheater in a public information session this summer.

Daily Photo Reprints
The Chautauquan Daily offers digital files of photos that appear in 
the newspaper for a fee of $15 per photo. Please note these are 
not prints of the photos. Our photographers will provide you with 
a high-resolution file on CD, which allows you to make as many 
prints as you wish.

To order a reprint, please e-mail daily@ciweb.org. 
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Emma Morehart
Staff Writer

Frederick Douglass’ 
speech “the Meaning of July 
Fourth for the Negro” came 
back to life at Chautauqua 
on thursday as actor roger 
Guenveur Smith recited the 
abolitionist’s words for the 
Interfaith lecture Series.

“What, to the American 
slave, is your Fourth of July? I 
answer; a day that reveals to 
him, more than all other days 
in the year, the gross injustice 
and cruelty to which he is the 
constant victim,” Smith said, 
reciting the speech.

Douglass’ original speech 
was approximately three 
hours long, Smith said. But 
Smith condensed it to the 
most poignant and pervasive 
parts. 

the Fourth of July belongs 
to Americans, but not to 
slaves, Smith said.

“Fellow citizens, pardon 
me, allow me to ask, why am 
I called upon to speak here 
today? What have I, or those 
I represent, to do with your 
national independence? Are 
the great principles of po-
litical freedom and of natu-
ral justice, embodied in that 
Declaration of Independence, 
extended to us?” Smith said.

Questions like those set 
the stage for rev. William 
Watley’s response, in which 
he outlined the significance 
of the speech and the role of 
the African-American church 
historically and currently.

Watley said that listening 
to Smith’s recitation reminded 
him of two quotes from prom-
inent African-American au-
thors, one from James Baldwin 
and one from W.E.B. DuBois.

“to be Negro in this coun-
try and to be relatively con-
scious is to be in a rage almost 
all of the time so that the first 
problem is to control it and 
not let it consume you,” Wat-
ley said, quoting Baldwin.

DuBois’ quote described 
the struggle of African-
Americans who felt they 
had no true identity and 
felt forced to identify them-
selves based on how oth-
ers perceived them. Watley 
stressed, though, that both 
their identities as Americans 
and as descendents of slaves 
were important.

Internal struggles like this 
identity crisis still permeate 
society and result in either 
powerlessness and rage or 
resignation and bitterness. 
reconciliation is the only 
long-term solution, but this 
takes sacrifice and humility 
from both whites and blacks, 
Watley said.

reconciliation and open 
dialogue cannot happen un-
less both parties consider 
themselves equals.  Equal-
ity also is one of the pillars 
that all denominations of 
African-American churches 
share, Watley said. He then 
described several others.

One of the pillars is that 
congregation members see 
racism as a sin, not as a prod-
uct of society. racism is not 
only unfair to members of 
society, but it is a theologi-
cal deviation. Often, this fu-
els the anger between whites 
and blacks.

Another common theme is 
that the music and liturgy of 
these churches is not escapist 

From Douglass to Obama, Smith and Watley compare history to present
but empowering. Historically, 
music was used to send subtle 
messages among slaves.

“So often on the plan-
tations, whites heard one 
thing and blacks meant an-
other,” Watley said, using 
an example he knew the 
audience would recognize. 
“So when this old, broken-
down black woman walked 
through town singing ‘Steal 
Away,’ whites looked at her 
and sort of laughed because 
she looked demented … but 
the blacks knew that Harriet 
tubman was giving a call.”

Education was considered 
a means of making money but 
more so of gaining liberation. 
While Watley was in college, 
his grandmother would send 
him money. In the accompa-
nying letters, she would en-
courage him to use the few 
dollars she could give him to 
continue his education.

“Because if you can get 
it in your head, nobody 
can take it away from you,” 
Watley said. 

the significance of this 
lecture was that it took his-
torical events and put them 
in modern context, said the 
rev. Joan Brown Campbell, 
the director of the Depart-
ment of religion at Chautau-
qua. Watley applied Smith’s 
words from the speech to 
church and society today, 
and then both the speak-
ers and audience members 
pushed the Q-and-A session 
further forward.

One woman asked if Wat-
ley envisioned a future world 
for his granddaughter where 
reconciliation will have been 
accomplished. Watley said 
that before President Barack 
Obama was elected, he had 
wanted to envision such a 
world. After the election, he 
had much more hope.

“So this means that from 
2008 to 2016,” Watley said 
jokingly, acknowledging that 
Obama has yet to be reelect-
ed, “every white child that is 
born will be raised with the 
consciousness that the first 
president they knew was 
African-American. that very 
symbol begins to reshape and 
change how this next genera-
tion looks at others.”

However, there still is po-
litical and social prejudice 
against Obama for his race, 
as another audience member 
pointed out. 

It is easy for both blacks 
and whites to isolate them-
selves in their communities 
without reaching out to peo-
ple of other races and ethnici-
ties, Watley said in response.

this leads to an over-
reliance on the media’s por-

trayal of each race, and the 
only solution is for people to 
consciously move away from 
their comfort zones. But the 
opportunities to bridge the 
gap between races are abun-
dant if people look for them, 
Watley said.

Another audience mem-
ber, originally from Germany, 
compared America’s continu-
ing recovery from slavery 
to Germany’s recovery from 
its unjust actions during the 
Holocaust. For this question, 
Smith brought Douglass back 
into the conversation.

“Our country will not be 
able to move forward un-
til the youth of this country 
know the work of Frederick 
Douglass, for example, as 
well as they know the work 
of Abraham lincoln or of 
George Washington or of 
thomas Jefferson … so that 
we do not forget from whence 
we have come,” Smith said.

“To be Negro in this 
country and to be 
relatively conscious is 
to be in a rage almost 
all of the time so that 
the first problem is to 
control it and not let it 
consume you.”

—Rev. William Watley 
quoting James Baldwin

Photos | Megan Tan

At top, actor Roger Guenveur Smith recites Frederick Douglass’ speech to the audience at the Hall of Philosophy. 
Below, the Rev. William Watley reflects and speaks on his history and connects Frederick Douglass’ speech to 
the present-day identity of a black man in the United States.

Ticket Refund/Replacement Policy
2011 single event tickets are non-refundable and non-replaceable.  Exchanges are allowed but must be 
made at least 24 hours prior to performance time. No exchanges are allowed if either performance is 
sold out. A $10 service fee applies to any change requested after the initial order has been processed.

Long-term tickets (overnight and longer) or parking permits that have been lost, stolen or misplaced will 
be replaced. A non-refundable fee of $10 will be charged for this service. Single opera and theater 
tickets can be replaced at a charge of $2 per ticket. Theater and opera tickets will be refunded 
ONLY with corresponding long-term ticket refund requests.
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P r o g r A m

Quiet  
Regulations
Because Chautauqua’s 
tranquility is part of its 
attraction, noises from 
whatever source — radios, 
dogs, etc. — should be 
kept to a minimum on the 
grounds. Out of respect 
for those in attendance, 
silence should be observed 
near public buildings in 
which programs are taking 
place. General quiet on 
the Chautauqua grounds 
shall be maintained from 
midnight to 7 a.m.

Sa
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 27

7:00	 (7–11)	Farmers Market

9:00	 Peace Pole Pilgrimage.	
(Sponsored	by	Chautauqua	
Society	for	Peace	and	Social	
Justice.)	Meet	on	Mina	Edison	
Avenue	on	the	North	End	and	
proceed	to	South	End,	with	
narration	along	the	way.

9:15	 Short story discussion. Mark 
Altschuler,	discussion	leader.	
Hurlbut	Church	Truesdale	Room

2:00	 Informal discussion.	
(Programmed	by	the	Everett	
Jewish	Life	Center.)	“End	of	Life	
Issues.”	Rabbi Jon Perlman,	
speaker.	Everett	Jewish	Life	
Center

2:00	 “What’s in a Name?” Staged	
reading	of	one-act	play	by	
David Zinman.	Chautauqua	
Players.	Fletcher	Music	Hall

5:00 SPECIAL. An Evening with Bill 
Cosby.	Amphitheater

5:00	 Catholic Mass.	
Hall	of	Philosophy

6:00	 (6–7:45)	Chautauqua Choir 
Rehearsal.	All	singers	
welcome.	(Two	rehearsals	
required	to	sing	at	Sunday	
worship	services.)	Elizabeth	S.	
Lenna	Hall

8:15 SPECIAL. An Evening with Bill 
Cosby.	Amphitheater

Su
SUNDAY,

AUGUST 28

7:45	 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel	
of	the	Good	Shepherd

8:30	 Songs, Prayers, Communion & 
Meditation.	Hurlbut	Church	

8:45	 United Church of Christ Worship 
Service.	UCC	Randell	Chapel

9:00	 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel	
of	the	Good	Shepherd

9:15	 Catholic Mass.	Hall	of	Christ

9:30		 Services in Denominational 
Houses.

9:30	 Unitarian Universalist Service.	
Hall	of	Philosophy

9:30	 Unity Service.	Hall	of	Missions

9:30	 Christian Science Service.	
Christian	Science	Chapel

9:30	 Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers) Service.	Octagon	
Building

10:15	 Sunday School.	Through	Grade	6.	
Child	care	for	infants.	Children’s	
School

10:45 SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND 
SERMON. The Rev. John C. 
Holbert,	Perkins	School	of	
Theology.	Amphitheater

2:30 CONCERT. Hillcrest Concert 
Band.	Amphitheater

3:00	 (3–3:30)	Blessing of the Animals.	
Miller	Park

5:00	 Massey Memorial Organ 
Children’s Encounter. Jared 
Jacobsen,	organist. Amphitheater	
choir	loft

7:00	 Palestine Park Program.	
“A	Journey	Through	Biblical	
Times.”	Palestine	Park

8:00 SACRED SONG SERVICE. “For	all	
the	blessings	life	has	brought”	-	
Final	Chautauqua	Thoughts. 

	 CLOSING THREE TAPS OF 
THE GAVEL. Thomas Becker,	
president,	Chautauqua	Institution.	
Amphitheater

Photos | Demetrius Freeman

Children’s School students bring their teddy bears for a special event in Bestor Plaza earlier this week.

BeaR Witnesses

scanning at the 
amphitheater
Gate passes and single 
tickets are now scanned 
at the Amphitheater for 
both morning lectures and 
evening performances.
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